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Environmental Science & Monitoring 

Biosecurity (Pest Management)  
(Report prepared by Jono Underwood) 

Total Control Pest Progress Summary 

 
Figure 1:  Number of total control pest sites visited for control work. 

 
Figure 2:  Number of total control pest plants controlled per annum. 
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Containment Pest Inspection Summary - Period 10/11/2014 – 23/1/2015 
Note – the reporting period for Nassella Tussock commences 1 March each year. 

Containment 
Pest 

Number of Control 
Programmes Issued 

Number inspected 
for compliance this 

period  (YTD) 

Number showing 
non-

compliance this 
period (YTD) 

Notices of 
Direction 
Issued this 

period (YTD) 

Nassella 
Tussock 371 28 (301) 5 (34) 6 (18) 

Chilean Needle 
Grass 70 70 (70) 3 (3) 0 (0) 

Kangaroo Grass 12 6 (6) 3 (3) 3 (3) 

Broom --** 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Gorse --** 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

White-Edged 
Nightshade -- 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Rabbits  0 (0) 0 0 

 
** Formal ‘Control Programmes’ were not issued this season for Broom and Gorse while an upgrade to the 
administration system was being carried out.  However, a letter was sent to all appropriate sites (within the 
Upper Awatere and Upper Wairau zones) highlighting this and the fact the obligation to carry out control 
remains as per Strategy Rules. 

Kangaroo Grass (E315-004-005-01) 
The compliance carried out in January 2015 for Kangaroo Grass up until the preparation of this report has 
highlighted some concern over the poor quality of control work carried out.  Three Notices of Direction have 
been required out of six sites inspected.  A compounding issue has been the apparent failure of Taskforce™ 
herbicide to kill adult plants despite excellent results in earlier trials.  Nonetheless, those carrying out control 
later in the year should be adding glyphosate to destroy plants before seed set.  Council staff are working 
through the issues with the landholders, however, being late in the seeding season has meant enforcement 
action has been required.   

Surveillance Pests 

Tall Wheat Grass (E315-005-012-01) 
In early 2013 a large hardy grass was brought to the attention of Biosecurity staff.  It was identified as Tall 
Wheat Grass (Thynopyrum ponticum).  Since that time work has been ongoing to try and determine if this 
species is likely to cause a threat and/or if it may be invasive.  

As part of this work a small Envirolink grant plus direct Council funding has been used to engage NIWA 
Scientist Paul Champion to both carry out field inspections and a literature review to provide scientific advice 
over the risk this species poses.  Field inspections are occurring late January 2015, with a report expected 
by April 2015.  This will allow the findings to be considered as part of the Regional Pest Management 
Strategy Review currently underway.  
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Policy Review 

Regional Pest Management Strategy Review (E315-002-005-01) 
The review of the Regional Pest Management Strategy is ongoing.  The National Policy Direction (NPD) 
highlighted in the 2012 amendment to the Biosecurity Act 1993 has yet to be passed through cabinet.  The 
primary cause of delay has been the development of supporting guidance for the NPD. 

All indications are that is it not far away from being released.  However, in the meantime, a discussion paper 
is targeted for release and comment by mid 2015 to highlight an overall direction being proposed for 
Council’s involvement and leadership for Biosecurity in Marlborough.  

Environmental Science  

2014/15 Summer Season Underground Water Resource Status Update 
(E345-007-001) 
(Report prepared by Peter Davidson) 

The state of Marlborough’s groundwater resources varies significantly from aquifer to aquifer.  This is 
illustrated by the difference between the current January water levels for each of the Council monitoring 
wells, compared to the long-term average for this time of the season (Figure 1).  This plan view focuses on 
the Wairau Plain, with the Ward and Wairau Valley sites appearing in the insets. 

The colour code at each Council well reflects the January 2015 level relative to all previous January levels 
on record.  Red means the well is experiencing its lowest level on record for this time of the season.  Orange 
means the level is within the lowest 20% of seasons.  Green represents a normal level as defined by falling 
within the middle 60% of observations.  A blue dot means the current aquifer level at that monitoring well is 
in the upper or high 20% of levels observed.   

The variation between wells reflects local differences in either the rate of abstraction, river/rainfall recharge 
or the rate of aquifer drainage (springs or to the sea).  For some aquifers the reasons for their current state 
are obvious.  For others there may be more than a single explanation which Council cannot resolve without 
overall water use measurements for the entire aquifer.  

 
Figure 1:  January 2015 Aquifer State Relative to Historical Record 
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What is unusual about the 2014/15 summer season is that conditions are not the same everywhere. This is 
not just a function of geographically varying rainfall or runoff patterns, but abstraction also.  

In many, but not all, catchments river flows are still approaching their expected annual low minimum.  This 
season is advanced by around a month, depending on location. 

The other unique feature about this season is the sustained low rainfall since July.  This will impact most on 
aquifers that rely on land-surface recharge and will increase the need for irrigation due to lower soil 
moistures. 

The most apparent anomaly in Figure 1 are the normal to high levels of the deep Southern Valleys Aquifers.  
This pattern reflects the low demand placed on them since the introduction of the Southern Valleys Irrigation 
Scheme (SVIS), which has allowed these aquifers to recover sooner than models predicted.  The exception 
is the Benmorven Aquifer where aquifer levels have stabilised only.  

In several cases well levels have risen by more than 10 metres since the 2001 drought.  These systems 
exhibit large changes in levels because of their inherently low storage.  Large falls in well levels accompany 
low pumping rates, which means that the present high levels represent small volumes of stored 
groundwater, which can be depleted quickly.  

Notwithstanding this, the Southern Valleys Aquifers are in a good position to provide a backup for the SVIS if 
it becomes unavailable.  Their full state is sustaining the baseflow of adjacent water resources, such as the 
Southern Spring Sector (shaded orange) between Bells Road and Battys Roads.    

Most Rarangi Shallow Aquifer (RSA) sites are near their lowest level for January since records began 
in 1989.  This reflects the low rainfall recharge that the RSA has received since July 2014.  Abstraction will 
be reducing levels and drainage rates to the sea, but is a secondary factor as the only irrigation that occurs 
now is by the golf club.  Unlike the Wairau Aquifer which receives a combination of rainfall and river 
recharge, the RSA relies entirely on rainfall, and levels reflect the ongoing record low rainfall rates.  

The RSA receives limited recharge during the drier months.  As a rule of thumb, rainfall events of more than 
20mm/day are needed to offset the high evapotranspiration rates.  Without significant rain, RSA levels are 
likely to continue to recede slowly until they reach a minimum in March or April, based on previous 
experience.  

Riverlands Aquifer levels are at their lowest for January since records began in 2006.  This aquifer is 
recharged by a combination of Wairau River water with lesser contributions from rainfall runoff from the 
Wither Hills and Taylor River or Southern Springs water.  

The low levels for this time of year are likely to reflect higher than normal demand by crop irrigators 
compounded by lower rates of recharge.  In a normal summer season, vineyard water demand on the local, 
deep and slow draining soils is probably very low, compared to Rapaura for instance. 

Demand has yet to peak with the planned expansion of the Cloudy Bay Business Park requiring more 
groundwater.  Groundwater will continue to be used for processing the wine crop until winter and levels are 
expected to decline further.  

Coastal wells in the Riverlands Aquifer are potentially susceptible to seawater intrusion, but it has not 
occurred to date based on observations at the Council sentinel well network.  The best indicator of the onset 
of seawater intrusion is a significant rise in groundwater conductivity, rather than low aquifer pressures in 
isolation.  

Council is watching for signs of increasing conductivity values as aquifer levels decline.  This is a priority 
area for measuring consumption and relating changes in aquifer level to refine the safe yield limit. 

The Wairau Aquifer is the largest groundwater system in Marlborough.  Water enters the aquifer upstream in 
the west as recharge by way of natural losses from the Wairau River channel near Renwick, and flows to the 
sea or exits via the springs.  

Because of its size it is not surprising there are local differences in well status, probably as a result of 
pumping and contributed to by the moderating influence of Opawa River rewatering keeping well levels 
artificially high. 
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Wairau Aquifer levels in the western recharge area are at record low levels.  It is uncertain if this is due to 
lower recharge rates of Wairau River water or higher localised pumping to offset the lower soil moistures 
caused by ongoing low rainfall since July 2014. 

Coastal Wairau Aquifer levels are still well above alert levels and conductivity values are within the normal 
range.  These aquifer systems rely on throughflow from inland parts of the Wairau Aquifer.  Council is 
keeping watch on trends.  

The Omaka River Aquifer and Woodbourne Sector rely directly or indirectly on Omaka River flows.  Aquifer 
levels at the Council Jacksons Road well are the lowest for this stage of the season, based on record since 
1996.  The Council Godfrey Road well level is low and reached their minimum earlier than in a normal 
summer season.  If current weather conditions persist then well levels will stay low until Omaka River flows 
return to normal.   

Direct comparisons of current conditions with the last major drought are problematic because of the 
re-watering of the upper Opawa River, which artificially adds of the order of 0.75m3/second into the mid 
Wairau Plains area.  

The flow of groundwater springs is a good measure of how dry a season is historically.  Spring flow is mostly 
upwelling groundwater and represents the residual pressure in the aquifer.  Spring Creek flows are not 
excessively low yet.  If the drier weather continues into February then the record low river flows and well 
levels experienced in 2001 are likely to eventuate again. 

Environmental Monitoring and Reporting (EMaR) and LAWA Update 
(E360-003-005) 
(Report prepared by Alan Johnson) 

In terms of background, the Committee will be aware that the regional sector group (regional councils) is 
working with the Ministry for the Environment in partnership to develop and implement a regional and 
national based environmental data collection network that is intended to be delivered widely on an 
accessible national data and reporting platform.  The project also aligns to central government’s legislative 
mandate in respect of the National Environmental Reporting framework.  

The chart below provides an overview of the data reporting platform that is being developed collectively.  In 
essence, Council’s existing regional data sets are expected to be used for each of the environmental 
domains (e.g. fresh water, coastal, air).  The collection and specificity of data over time is expected to be 
jointly developed and the collection of data standardised and agreed through the development of National 
Environmental Monitoring Standards (NEMS).  

The data is envisaged as being openly accessible, produced into information for the public and integrated 
through a federated data management system.  The data is available to the public through a national 
reporting digital platform known as Land and Water Aotearoa (LAWA) and other media. 
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The EMaR project is progressing well and, in addition to the fresh water quality data (34 sites in 
Marlborough) being displayed on LAWA, the new coastal module displaying recreational bathing water 
quality data at 350 beach national sites (12 Marlborough) was launched in December.  In our situation the 
data is provided by a live feed to the LAWA database through our Hilltop server. 

The next module being developed for LAWA is water quantity, which is anticipating showing real time flow 
data around New Zealand and the inclusion of Macroinvertebrates as an indicator of in stream ecological 
health by mid year.  

The second half of the year will see LAWA venture into new environmental domains, namely air quality and 
biodiversity.  Council staff continue to work closely with national groups and align our existing environmental 
monitoring network data with the EMaR project.   

Cawthron Marlborough Environment Awards 2014/15 – Progress Report 
(E340-008-004-05)  
(Report prepared by Nicky Eade) 

The Environment Awards were established in Marlborough in 1997 and have been run biennially since that 
time.  Council plays a key role in running and funding the Awards, along with other Trustee organisations.  
The current Awards are the tenth and are now well underway.  A contract co-ordinator (Bev Doole) is 
employed to assist with the Awards.  Volunteer judges are also appointed to assist with the judging process.  
The Trust, chaired by Councillor Jerram, has met three times since June to provide oversight management 
of the Awards. 

The Cawthron Institute has been secured as a new major sponsor this time around.  The Awards are 
currently named the “Cawthron Marlborough Environment Awards”.  The other local sponsors have largely 
remained the same, apart from Wine Marlborough and the ASB Bank coming on board to sponsor the 
Viticulture category and Community Innovation category. 

Summary of Sponsors and Categories 
Cawthron Institute Overall anchor sponsor with naming 

rights 

Marlborough Research Centre and Plant and Food Research Joint Supreme Award sponsors 

Marlborough Forest Industry Association Forestry sponsor 

Federated Farmers (Marlborough Branch) Farming sponsor 

Wine Marlborough Viticulture/Wine Innovation sponsor 

Cuddons Business Innovation sponsor 

ASB Bank Community Innovation sponsor 

Morgans Road Nursery Habitat Enhancement/Landscape 
sponsor 

 

Entrants and Judging 
A launch event was held at Wither Hills Winery on 12 September 2014 and entries were open from this time 
until mid November.  Twenty five entrants were received, spread fairly evenly over the six categories.  
Because of the type of entries received, the Viticulture category was amended to a “Wine Innovation” 
category. 

Judging took place over December and January and is now complete.  Written feedback is being prepared 
and will be provided to all entrants by 20 February 2015.  
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Dinner and Field Days 

 

The next and most visible stages of the Awards process are the presentation dinner and field days.  

The presentation dinner will be held at the Marlborough Convention Centre on Friday 13 March 2015.  
Historian and environmentalist, Dame Anne Salmond, is the guest speaker.  At least 200 people are 
expected to attend.  Tickets are on sale until 27 February 2015.  The dinner is always an interesting night 
with each entrant being profiled, prior to the category winners and overall supreme award winner being 
announced.  It brings all of the Awards participants together (sponsors, judges, entrants, trustees, etc) and 
provides an excellent opportunity for networking. 

The field days will be held on the winning properties during April and early May.  As well as learning about 
the winning entrant, relevant environmental themes and issues will be explored with the help of expert guest 
speakers.  More information about the field days will be available in March following the dinner.  

Councillors are encouraged to attend the Awards dinner and field days. 

 
Councillor Cynthia Brooks with previous Awards entrants and winners  

Chris Beech and Susan King at the Awards launch event at Wither Hills in September 
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Extension to the Tui to Town Habitat Restoration Project (E310-012-003) 
(Report prepared by Nicky Eade) 

The Tui to Town project was established in 2008 to encourage natural habitat restoration on the Wairau 
Plain area.  Funding is available to private landowners for new native plantings that are a minimum of 1000 
square metres in size.  At the 16 October 2014 meeting of the Environment Committee, Councillors will 
recall endorsing in principle a recommendation to extend the area of the project, subject to consideration and 
agreement from the Significant Natural Areas (SNA) Working Group.  The working group has since met and 
agreed to use the Ministry for the Environments “Threatened Land” layer (land where less than 10% of 
original native vegetation cover remains) to define the new extended area.  This area incorporates all of 
lowland south Marlborough and is shown on the map below.  

It was also agreed that while the scope of the project was broadening to include all native birds, the name 
“Tui to Town” would be retained as it is well known and encapsulates the principles of the project. 

Publicity about the Tui to Town project has been amended accordingly and includes a poster, funding 
guidelines, a brochure and a page on the Council website. 

The project will be launched with some media coverage and information going out to the relevant community 
newsletters in late February so that there is plenty of time for people to apply for funding and plan their 
winter/spring native plantings in these areas. 
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Dairy Industry - Update on Non-Regulatory Work Programme 
(E355-008-004-04)  
(Report prepared by Nicky Eade) 

Council continues efforts to work collaboratively with dairy farmers and industry representatives to help 
ensure that Marlborough dairy farmers are achieving improvements to bring them up to industry best 
practice standards over the next few years.  These non-regulatory efforts are complementary to continued 
monitoring through the dairy effluent compliance programme and the development of new improved policy 
relating to dairy farming practices. 

Voluntary uptake of dairy environmental farm plans was limited to six farm plans in the first year (2012/13) of 
the three year Council programme, complementing the nine that had already been done through the 
Landcare Trust programme in the three years prior.  Part of the reason for this limited uptake may have been 
the increasingly proactive approach by Fonterra towards farm environmental performance at the same time.   

In the 2013 calendar year Fonterra required all farmers to fence farm waterways and followed with a focus 
on nitrogen management in the 2014 year.  

In order to complement this recent nitrogen work by Fonterra, Council has funded two detailed nutrient 
management plans (NMPs), currently being carried out by consultant Lachie Grant from LandVision Limited, 
on dairy farms in the Ronga Valley and at Daltons Bridge, Canvastown.  As nutrient management is a 
relatively new and emerging area, these will be used as tools to assist with increased understanding of the 
issues and options for management of nutrients in the local context.  If they prove to be useful two further 
NMPs will be funded out of this current year’s budget. 

In addition to the nutrient management work, staff are also working closely with the NZ Landcare Trust and 
Fonterra to support a local pilot project to trial the development of riparian management plans and planting of 
waterway margins in the Rai/Pelorus catchment this year.  The impetus has arisen from a local farmer led 
native plant nursery established at Pelorus and will hopefully see some riparian areas being planted on dairy 
farms this winter/spring season. 

Staff also continue to co-ordinate the Dairy Working Group meetings set up to encourage a closer working 
relationship with farmers and industry groups and participate in the dairy monitor farm programme at 
Linkwater.  The group most recently met in January 2015. 

Sounds Advice Newsletter – Publication of Second Edition – 
January 2015 (E325-000-001)  
(Report prepared by Steve Urlich) 

The Sounds Advice is an annual Council newsletter designed to keep Malburians and visitors to the Sounds 
in touch with Council initiatives to protect and enhance the Sounds environment. 

The newsletter was published in time for the summer season and widely distributed before Christmas to 
Councillors, resident associations, community and interest groups, Iwi, Sounds Advisory Group members, 
businesses, scientists and others. 

The focus of the newsletter is to provide a snapshot of Council activities and services in the Sounds.  In the 
second edition, there were articles on the development of the new Marlborough Resource Management 
Plan, marine biosecurity, recreational water quality, and a number of science and monitoring projects that 
have either recently been completed, are ongoing, or are shortly to get underway.   

The newsletter was also published on Council’s website.  As at 19 January 2015 there had been 107 page 
views, of which 80 were unique views, with an average time of 4 minutes per visitor.  Several informal 
comments were also received that suggested the newsletter was informative. 

The stories in the newsletter had website links to different Council pages.  This has helped stimulate a 
refresh of the coastal pages on Council’s website - this is in progress and the first stage should be 
completed by the end of February.  This will be aimed at providing good quality information presented in an 
interesting and accessible way. 
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The coastal pages on Council’s website will support the new Marlborough Resource Management Plan, as 
well as community-led initiatives such as the Marlborough Marine Futures project.   

Water Resource Update and Summary – January  2015  (E320-001) 
(Report prepared by Val Wadsworth) 

This report is prepared using data from Councils Environmental monitoring network, as well as sites 
operated by NIWA and the Marlborough Research Centre. 

Executive Summary 

With seven consecutive months of below average rainfall, the district is now experiencing a very dry season.  
River flows are variable, a few small rainfall events have ensured that Awatere, and Pelorus flows are still 
reasonable, however Wairau class B have had one short shutoff in recent days, and with no rain on the 
horizon will undoubtedly shut off again soon.  Waihopai class A also looks destined to be unavailable some 
time soon.  This is quite early for these restrictions to come into force, and could lead to a long period of 
shutoff, unless there is significant rain.  In the pastoral sector where irrigation is not part of normal farming 
operations farmers are having to adapt to the dry conditions, with stock moving out of the district, and feed 
being bought in 

Rainfall  
Rainfall continues to be well below normal throughout the district, which combined with high 
evapotranspiration means soil moisture levels are at basement levels, and growth of unirrigated pasture and 
crops is being severely affected.   

The following graphs show the monthly rainfall totals for 2014 at four representative sites, compared to the 
long term monthly averages for those sites.  The Blenheim graph also shows the actual monthly 
evapo-transpiration (ET).  The difference between monthly rain and ET indicates the likely soil moisture gain 
or loss.  Graphs have not been produced for January 2015, rainfall has been low again, Blenheim recording 
4mm, Branch 3mm, and Awapiri 5mm.  Only Tunakino with 40 mm recorded reasonable rain, and even this 
is only 22% of the January normal. 

The rainfall percentages only tell part of the story.  While the figures of 79% to 104% look a little below 
normal, the graphs show that the first half of the year had some wet months, but from July onwards there 
have been very few months with even normal rainfall. 
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River Flows – January 2015 
The mean river flows reflect the low rainfall, all being below normal. 

River Site Catchment 
area 

 (km2) 

November 
mean flow 

 (L/s) 

percentage 
of normal 

Records 
Begin 

Pelorus Bryants 375 8,070 57% 1977 
Rai Rai Falls 211 5,110 67% 1986 
Kaituna Readers Road 133 763 43% 2006 
Branch Intake Weir 550 7,320 50% 1988 
Wairau Barnetts Bank 3430 32,900 45% 1960 
Wairau  Dip Flat 505 N/A N/A 1951 
Onamalutu Briggs Road 33 152 N/A 1998 
Waihopai Craiglochart 764 3,980 42% 1960 
Awatere Awapiri 987 4,590 47% 1977 
Omaka Gorge 90 226 40% 1994 
Taylor Borough Weir 64 22 10% 1961 
Flaxbourne Corrie Downs 70 27 49% 2003 

 

NIWA Seasonal Outlook for Marlborough, Nelson and Buller 
Outlook for February to April 2015 
Temperatures are likely to be above normal.  Seasonal rainfall totals, soil moisture levels and river flows are all forecast 
to be in the near normal. 
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Harbour Functions 

Harbour Six Weekly Activity Summary (H100-014-11) 
(Report prepared by the Harbour Master) 

The Harbour Maritime Safety Management System sets out Performance Monitoring and Reporting 
requirements.  By reporting regularly on key indicators, reflecting both the performance of the Harbour 
Authority and that of port and harbour users, appropriate measures can be adopted and introduced which 
may further improve maritime safety.  These reporting requirements provide assurance to Council, as 
Harbour Authority, that the Harbour Maritime Safety Management System is operative and effective. 

The table below provides an overview of the critical functions delivered by the Harbour Master Group: 

Activity  

Harbour Master Directions Issued 1 

Hot Work Permits Issued 15 

Engine Immobilisations Authorised None 

Harbour Patrols Undertaken 52 

Safe Boating Brochure Distribution ongoing 

Availability of Traffic Monitoring Equipment 97.4% - 78 days (12/11/14-28/1/15) - commissioning 
of upgraded software 2 days lost 

Harbour Master Notice to Mariners/Navigation 
Warnings Issued 

6 

Inspection of Swimming and Water Ski Lanes All water ski and swimming lanes sighted several 
times during the busy season 

 

Monthly Harbours Incident Summary (H100-004-001-14) 
(Report prepared by the Harbour Master) 

The Committee will be aware that staff deal with a variety of incidents that occur within the Sounds on a 
regular basis.  Some of the incidents are reported in the media due to their nature, but the majority are 
reports received by the Harbour Master’s office. 

With the introduction of the Port and Harbour Safety Code and the requirement to undertake a risk 
assessment, staff have reviewed the Harbours Incident database and revised it to the extent that retrieval 
and manipulation of statistical information is simplified and that standard reporting on a month-by-month 
basis is made easier.  Current cumulative incident totals are as from the start of the current calendar year. 

Attached to this item is the summary of the incident reports that have occurred since the Committee’s last 
regular meeting.  It should be noted that incidents are generally up to the day prior to the agenda closure.  
Staff will be on hand to outline and explain the data, however, information as it is set out will generally form 
the basis of the report. 

A variety of incidents occur and these are recorded with a view to keeping the Committee informed, 
identifying potential trends as well as using the data to plan educational initiatives.  
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January 2015 

 

Incident Severity Rating Criteria 
Category People Property Environment Harbour Stakeholders 

0 Insignificant Insignificant 
 (<$10,000) 

Insignificant 
Negligible environmental 
impact. Tier 1 may be 
declared but criteria not 
necessarily met 
(<$10,000) 

Insignificant 
(<$10,000) 

1 Minor  
Single slight injury 

Minor  
(<$100,000) 

Minor  
Tier 1 criteria reached 
(small operational spill) 
(<$100,000) 

Minor  
Bad local publicity or 
short term loss of 
revenue (<$100,000) 

2 Moderate  
Multiple moderate or 
single major injury 

Moderate  
(<$1M) 

Moderate 
Tier 2 criteria reached 
(<$1M) 

Moderate  
Bad local publicity or 
short term loss 
(<$1M) 

3 Major  
Multiple major injury or 
single fatality 

Major  
(<$10M) 

Major  
Tier 3 criteria reached 
with pollution outside 
harbour or port zone 
expected.  Chemical 
spillage or small gas 
release.  Potential loss of 
environmental amenity 
(<$10M) 

Major 
Bad widespread 
publicity, temporary 
port closure or 
prolonged restriction of 
navigation 
(<$10M) 

4 Catastrophic  
More than one fatality 

Catastrophic  
($10M+) 

Catastrophic    
Tier 3 oil spill with 
international assistance.  
Widespread 
beach/foreshore 
contamination or serious 
chemical release.  
Significant threat to 
environmental amenity 
($10M+) 

Catastrophic 
Port closes, navigation 
seriously disrupted for 
an extended period.   
Serious and long term 
loss of trade 
($10M+)  
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Harbours Incident Update 

These pages are designed to provide an update on the outcomes of navigational incidents reported to the 
Harbour Master and recorded in the Harbours Incident Database. 

The Harbour Master will review/investigate all navigational incidents reported.  As incidents occur, they will 
be listed on this document.  Each incident remains ‘live’ until such time as the investigation/review is 
complete and the file on that particular incident is closed.  Some incidents will be investigated/reviewed by 
the Harbours staff, some jointly with Maritime New Zealand whilst others will be dealt with by the Authority 
alone. 

Incidents will fall within three categories, Safety Incidents (SI) and Navigational Occurrences (NO) and 
Pollution Incidents (PI). 

Below follows a broad summary of individual incident recorded since the last report. 

Incident Incident 
Ref 

Date Cat Summary Status 

Excessive Speed 2538 9/3/14 SI Infringement Notice issued Open 

Excessive Speed 2546 11/4/14 SI Float plane in 5 knot area Open 

Contravention of Bylaws 2553 19/4/14 SI Infringement Notice issued Open 

Collision (with Nav Aid) 2560 27/4/14 SI MNZ investigating Open 

Excessive Speed 2563 6/5/14 SI Float plane in 5 knot area Open 

Excessive Speed 2568 5/6/14 SI Float plane in harbour Open 

Pollution 2579 6/7/14 PI Fuel spill - Otakou Open 

Close Quarter 2590 28/8/14 SI Mail boat vs mussel boat - 
Pelorus 

Open 

Close Quarter 2594 30/8/14 SI Vessel towing yacht vs ferry Open 

Loss of Hull Integrity 2595 30/8/14 SI Vessel removed from water Open 

Loss of Hull Integrity 2596 4/9/14 SI Lifejackets and squab found on 
beach 

Open 

Close Quarter 2599 20/9/14 SI Ferry vs commercial launch Open 

Pollution 2600 18/9/14 SI Fuel spill at salmon farm Open 

Close Quarter 2601 30/09/14 SI Yacht Club vessels close to 
complainant boat 

Open 

Propulsion 2603 6/10/2014 SI Mechanical failure on vessel Open 

Navigational Hazard 2604 9/10/2014 SI 5 metre log floating off Onapua 
Bay 

Open 

Navigational Hazard 2605 10/10/201
4 

SI Aratere altered course to avoid 
dredging vessel 

Open 

Navigational Hazard 2606 22/10/201
4 

SI Orange buoy floating 
untethered 

Open 

Excessive Speed 2607 25/10/201
4 

SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
shore 

Open 

Excessive Speed 2608 25/10/201
4 

SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
shore 

Open 

Excessive Speed 2609 25/10/201
4 

SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
shore 

Open 
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Incident Incident 
Ref 

Date Cat Summary Status 

Excessive Speed 2610 26/10/201
4 

SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
shore 

Open 

Excessive Speed 2611 26/10/201
4 

SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
shore 

Open 

Excessive Speed 2612 26/10/201
4 

SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
shore 

Open 

Diving 2613 1/11/2014 SI No dive flag Open 

Excessive Speed 2614  SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
shore 

Open 

Excessive Speed 2615  SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
shore and bow riding 

Open 

Excessive Speed 2616  SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
shore 

Open 

Fire/Explosion 2617 13/11/14 SI Smoke from yacht in Picton 
Harbour 

Closed 

Foundering 2618 15/11/14 SI Boat capsized by freak wave Closed 

Excessive Speed 2620 16/11/14 SI Sea plane Open 

Contravention  of 
Bylaws 

2621 16/11/14 SI Bow riding Closed 

Excessive Speed 2622 16/11/14 SI Sea plane Open 

Excessive Speed 2623 21/11/14 SI Sea plane Open 

Excessive Speed 2624 22/11/14 SI Speeding too close to shore Closed 

Close Quarter 2625 4/12/14 SI  Open 

Medical Emergency 2626 6/12/14 SI Accidental shooting on ferry Closed 

Close Quarter 2627 11/12/14 SI Mussel barge vs ferry Closed 

Mooring Failure 2628 15/12/14 SI Vessel breaks free from 
mooring 

Closed 

Contravention of Bylaws 2629 16/12/14 SI Bow riding Closed 

Pollution 2630 18/12/14 PI Diesel slick in harbour Closed 

Excessive Speed 2631 20/12/14 SI Warning letter issued Closed 

Grounding 2632 20/12/14 SI Vessel on rocks Closed 

Navigation Hazard 2633 29/12/14 SI Jet ski in Picton Harbour 
entrance 

Closed 

Navigation Hazard 2634 30/12/14 SI Dinghy floating in front of ferry Closed 

Contravention of Bylaws 2635 23/12/14 SI No lifejacket Closed 

Excessive Speed 2636 23/12/14 SI Speeding too close to shore Closed 

Excessive Speed 2637 23/12/14 SI Speeding too close to shore Closed 

Excessive Speed 2638 23/12/14 SI Speeding too close to shore Closed 

Close Quarter 2639 23/12/14 SI Water taxi vs private vessel Closed 

Propulsion 2640 26/12/14 SI Engine breakdown Closed 

Contravention of Bylaws 2641 26/12/14 SI No lifejacket Closed 

Excessive Speed 2642 28/12/14 SI Speeding too close to shore Closed 
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Incident Incident 
Ref 

Date Cat Summary Status 

Contravention of Bylaws 2643 27/12/14 SI Illegal mooring Open 

Diving 2644 27/12/14 SI No dive flag Closed 

Excessive Speed 2645 30/12/14 SI Speeding too close to shore Closed 

Mooring Failure 2646 1/1/15 SI Vessel breaks free Closed 

Mooring Failure 2647 1/1/15 SI Vessel drags anchor Open 

Excessive Speed 2648 2/1/15 SI Sea plane Closed 

Excessive Speed 2649 1/1/15 SI Speeding too close to shore Closed 

Close Quarter 2650 5/1/15 SI Near collision in Havelock 
Channel 

Closed 

Close Quarter  2651 7/1/15 SI Near collision in Havelock 
Channel 

Closed 

Excessive Speed 2652 5/1/15 SI Speeding too close to shore Closed 

Diving 2653 5/1/15 SI No dive flag Closed 

Contravention of Bylaws 2654 5/1/15 SI No lifejacket Closed 

Propulsion 2655 10/1/15 SI Vessel towed Closed 

Propulsion 2656 7/1/15 SI Vessel out of fuel Closed 

Propulsion 2657 11/1/15 SI Vessel towed Open 

Excessive Speed 2658 5/1/15 SI Infringement notice issued Open 

Close Quarter 2659 13/1/15 SI Offending vessel unidentified Closed 

Navigation Hazard 2660 15/1/15 SI Nav Aid damaged Open 

Excessive Speed 2661 7/1/15 SI Speeding too close to shore Closed 

Diving 2662 17/1/15 SI No dive flag Open 

Excessive Speed 2663 17/1/15 SI Speeding too close to shore Open 

Excessive Speed 2664 18/1/15 SI Speeding too close to shore Open 

Excessive Speed 2665 18/1/15 SI Speeding too close to shore Open 

Propulsion   2666 16/1/15 SI Ferry loses power Open 

Collision 2667 26/12/14 SI Vessel collides with berthed 
boat 

Open 

Close Quarter 2668 20/1/15 SI Vessel crosses bow of ferry Open 

Navigation Hazard 2669 21/1/15 SI Metal drum in water Closed 

Loss of Hull Integrity 2670 21/1/15 SI Vessel low in water Closed 

Propulsion 2671 21/1/15 SI Engine failure Open 
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Building Control Group 

Building Control (BCA & TA) Activity - January 2015 
(R455-031-01) 
(Report prepared by Bill East) 

Building Control Group (Building Consent Authority) Activity 
The first six months of the financial year 2014/2015 showed a lift in figures in comparison to the same time 
period for 2013/2014.   

Consents issued for July 2014 to end of December 2014 
• Total of 623 consents.  With a total value of $71,554,224.62   

• This total included 90 new dwellings with a value of $30,293,973.57 

This compares to July 2013 to end of December 2013 figures of 

• Total of 552 consents.  With a total value of $65,266,986.32   

• This total included 85 new dwellings with a value of $26,425,333.00 

Consents received for July 2014 to end of December 2014 
• Total of 666 consents.  With a total value of $80,637,185.10   

• This total included 105 new dwellings with a value of $36,878,765.57 

This compares to July 2013 to end of December 2013 figures of 

• Total of 525 consents.  With a total value of $70,402,299.90   

• This total included 89 new dwellings with a value of $29,118,651.00 

Processing Stats 

Date
Consents 

issued

Issued 
within 20 
working 

days

%age Target
Last year 

%age

Average 
processing 

time

numbers 
over 20 

Days

July 2014 118 118 100% 100% 97.44        11.0
August 2014 91 90 99% 100% 96.63        11.0 1.0
September 2014 126 123 98% 100% 98.73        15.0 3.0
October 2014 91 90 99% 100% 93.15        13.0 1.0
November 2014 108 107 99% 100% 92.71        14.0 1.0
December 2014 91 90 99% 100% 82.89        15.0 1.0

MONTHLY DATA

 

Inspections undertaken for July 2014 to end of December 2014 
A total of 2324 inspections have been undertaken with an average booking time over the six month period 
1.9 days.  
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Building Control Group (Territorial Authority) activity: 
The 2014/2015 summer site audits for “Fencing of Swimming Pool Act” compliance is almost complete. 
Contractors, Property Check, expect this round of audits to be completed by the end of February 2015. 

Compliance and Building Warrant of Fitness role: Tony Adamson (Building Control Officer/TA) continues 
to address non- compliance with building owners concerning Building Warrant of Fitness. Tony is now 
developing systems to address compliance schedules for those building owners who have failed to contact 
Council to amend their existing compliance schedules as required by the changes to the Building Act 2004. 
The compliance role is also receiving an increasing amount of inquiries from building owners and their IQPs 
(independent qualified person) about specified system upgrades and Building Code requirements for existing 
buildings. 

Other Issues: Online Applications (Presentation) 
In the last few weeks of 2014 the Building Control team introduced its new online application system to 
selected members of the Building Industry. 

The system has taken most of 2014 to develop and has only come about after a huge effort from the seniors 
(Building Control) and the “Online Services” team of Mandy Evans and Michelle Johnston.  Since going live 
the system has slowly been introduced to an increasing number of organisations.  This slow introduction 
allowed the team to train the end user and to field any issues arising. 

To date the reports back have been very positive. 
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Liquor Licensing 

 A100-04 
Attached is a schedule of applications for liquor licences issued by Marlborough District Licensing Agency 
under delegated authority from 7 November 2014 to 23 January 2015. 
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Special Licenses Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Licence Number Applicant Location Event Date/Time 
SPC/091/2014 Picton Little Theatre Inc 9 Dublin Street, Picton Stand up Comedy night Saturday 22/11/2014- 7pm to 11pm. 
SPC/094/2014 Sharon M Mehlhopt Tua Marina School Silent Auction @ School Fair Sunday 23/11/2014- 10am to 2pm. 
SPC/095/2014 Rapaura Tennis Club Inc 770 Rapaura Road, 

Rapaura 
Tennis Tournaments Saturday 29/11/2014, Friday 2 and Saturday 

3/01/2015- 11am to 10pm. 

SPC/099/2014 Gourmet Collection Ltd Vines Village, 197 Rapaura 
Road, Rapaura 

Extension of hours for Christmas 
shopping nights 

Thursday 27/11/2014, Monday 22/12/2014- 6pm 
to 8pm. 

SPC/100/2014 Marlborough Express Riverside Park, Horton 
Street, Blenheim 

Marlborough Express Christmas 
Function 

Thursday 4/12/2014- 5.30 pm to 8.30 pm.  

SPC/101/2014 Blenheim Polo Club Inc Rewi Murray Par, Redwood 
Street, Blenheim 

Polo Tournaments Friday 28, Saturday 29/11/2014, Friday 30, 
Saturday 31/01/2015- 12 noon to 12 midnight, 
Sunday 1/02/2015- 12 noon to 5pm.  

SPC/112/2014 Matt Mitchell Fairhall School, 384 New 
Renwick Road, Fairhall.  

Fairhall School Gourmet Christmas 
Festival 

Sunday 8/12/2014- 11am to 3pm.  

SPC/126/2014 Blenheim Bowling Club 
Inc 

65E Weld Street, Blenheim Christmas Work Functions Monday 24/11/2014, 8/12/2014- 4pm to 12 
midnight. 

SPC/127/2014 Blenheim Bowling Club 
Inc 

65E Weld Street, Blenheim Christmas Work Functions Friday 5/12/2014- 3pm to 11pm,12/12/2014- 
5pm to 10pm, Saturday 13/12/2014- 4pm to 12 
midnight.  

SPC/129/2014 Mount Riley Wines Ltd Queen Charlotte College, 
173 Waikawa Road, Picton 

Fundraising Event Monday 8/12/2014 to 22/12/2014- 8am to 5pm.  

SPC/130/2014 Awatere Rugby Club Rangitane Centre, Fell 
Street, Grovetown 

Fundraising Event Tuesday 16/12/2014- 5pm to 12 midnight. 

SPC/133/2014 Picton Maritime Festival Picton Foreshore 2015 Picton Maritime Festival Saturday 17/01/2015- 5pm to 10.30 pm.  
SPC/135/2014 Picton Little Theatre Inc 9 Dublin Street, Picton Variety Concert Friday 12, Saturday 13/12/2014- 7pm to 11pm.  
SPC/136 Marching Marlborough  Waterlea Racecourse Fundraising event Saturday 12/12/2014- 7pm to 1am.  
SPC/137/2014 Marlborough Boys 

College Old Boys Assn 
Stephenson Street, 
Blenheim 

MBC Leavers Function Monday 8/12/2014- 5.30 pm to 7pm. 

SPC/139/2014 Waikawa Boating Club 
Inc 

Waikawa Marina, Picton New Year Regatta and Prizegiving Friday 9/01/2015- 11pm to 1am. 

SPC/141/2014 Blenheim Bowling Club 
Inc 

65E Weld Street, Blenheim Christmas Functions Friday 19/12/2014- 3pm to 8pm. Sunday 
21/12/2014- 2pm to 7pm.  
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Licence Number Applicant Location Event Date/Time 
SPC/142/2014 Blenheim Bowling Club 

Inc 
65E Weld Street, Blenheim Housie evenings Thursdays 5,12,19,26/02/2015; 

5,12,19,26/03/2015; 2,9,16,23/04/2015- 4pm to 
7pm. 

SPC/148/2014 Royale Portage Boating 
Club Inc 

Portage Bay, Kenepuru Fishing Competition  Saturday 28/12/2014, Friday 2/01/2015, Sunday 
5/04/2014, Sunday 25/10/2015- 4pm to 8pm.  

SPC/157/2014 Harold G Leov Te Towaka Bay- Pelorus 
Sound 

Te Towaka Sports Day Saturday 17/01/2015- 12 noon to 5pm.  

SPC/161/2014 Blenheim Bowling Club 
Inc 

65E Weld Street, Blenheim Wedding Function Saturday 24/01/2015- 5pm to 10pm.  

 

Variation to Licence Issued by District Licensing Committee 
Licence  
Number 

Applicant Licence Type Premises Expiry Date 

ON/036/2014 DS Anderson Holdings Ltd On Licence Wither Hills Restaurant 29/06/2016 
 
New Premises Licences Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Licence Number Applicant Licence Type Premises Expiry Date 
ON/019/2014 Nala Holdings Ltd On Licence Red Salt Café 18/12/2015 
ON/025/2014 Derry Traders 2012 Ltd On Licence Speights Alehouse Blenheim 19/11/2015 
ON/029/2014 Wilhelm George Fredrick 

Roubos 
On Licence The Old Orchard Café, Vines Village 18/12/2015 

ON/033/2014 Pacific Laboratories Ltd On Licence Railway Café & Store 10/12/2015 
ON/040/2014 Argosy Café Ltd On Licence Argosy Cafe 1/12/2015 
OFF/038/2014 Argosy Store Ltd Off Licence Argosy Store 1/12/2015 
ON/030/2014 Alapa Viticultural Services Ltd On Licence- 

conveyance 
Marlborough River Queen 1/12/2015 
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Renewed Premises Licenses Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Licence  
Number 

Applicant Licence Type Premises Expiry Date 

OFF/023/2014 Hunters Wines NZ Ltd Off Licence Hunters Wines 5/08/2017 
OFF/026/2014 Renwick Vines Ltd Off Licence Gibson Bridge 5/07/2017 
OFF/030/2014 Allan Scott Wines & Estates Ltd Off Licence Allan Scott Wines 11/08/2017 
ON/026/2014 Scenic Circle Convention Centre 

Ltd 
On Licence Marlborough Convention Centre 17/11/2017 

ON/031/2014 Sloan Metcalf Holdings Ltd On Licence Criterion Hotel 10/09/2017 
ON/032/2014 Highfield Estates 1991 Ltd On Licence Highfield 15/09/2017 
ON/034/2014 Bamboo Gardens (2013) Ltd On Licence Bamboo Garden Restaurant 26/09/2017 
ON/037/2014 HRD Ltd On Licence Grovetown Hotel 7/11/2017 
ON/039/2014 Mount Richmond Estate Ltd On Licence Foresters Café/Restaurant 28/09/2017 
ON/038/2014 Shayne and Louise Olsen On Licence Lochmara Lodge 17/10/2017 
ON/041/2014 Forrest Wines Ltd On Licence Forrest Wines 11/10/2017 
OFF/039/2014 Forrest Wines Ltd Off Licence Forrest Wines 11/10/2017 
OFF/030/2014 Saint Clair Estate Wines Ltd Off Licence Saint Clair Family Estate 5/11/2017 
ON/042/2014 Dodsons Street Beer Garden Ltd On Licence Dodson Street Beer Garden 14/03/2017 
ON/044/2014 Oxleys Ltd On Licence Oxley’s  On the Quay 24/10/2017 
OFF/044/2014 Astrolabe Wines Ltd Off Licence Astrolabe Wines 5/12/2017 
 

Temporary Authorities Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Licence 
Number 

Applicant Licence Type Premises Expiry Date 

ON/007/2014 Manuka Investments Ltd On Licence d’urville Island Wilderness Resort 28/03/2015 
OFF/022/2014 Meredyth Young Ltd Off Licence Renwick Supervalue 21/03/2015 
Liq2925.03 Sandra M Walsh On Licence Toot and Whistle Inn 4/03/2015 
ON/044/2014 McDougall Contract 

Management Ltd 
On Licence Oxleys Rock 14/04/2015 
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New Manager Certificates Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Certificate Number Applicant Premises Expiry Date 
CERT/049/2014 Shannon M Rowe Jolly Roger Bar & Cafe 5/12/2015 
CERT//067/2014 Sabine Lux Hunters Wines 5/12/2015 
CERT/168/2014 Stephen Pellett Stanley Estates 6/11/2015 
CERT/222/2014 Laura D Hughes Criterion Hotel 6/11/2015 
CERT/239/2014 Guy Hernandez Wither Hills Marlborough 8/12/2015 
CERT/261/2014 Helen Horinkova CPR Airshop 15/01/2016 
CERT/254/2014 Bianca Church RNZAF Base Woodbourne 6/11/2015 
CERT/249/2014 Susannah L G Thompson Scenic Hotel Marlborough 8/12/2015 
CERT/248/2014 Ashley W Guy Red Salt Cafe 6/11/2015 
CERT/269/2014 Cheryl Cross Wither Hills Winery 15/01/2016 
CERT/270/2014 Astrid Jordana Wither Hills Winery 15/01/2015 
CERT/271/2014 Samara J Thomson Wither Hills Winery 15/01/2015 
CERT/268/2014 Marife Samson Moa Brewery 8/12/2015 
CERT/275/2014 Jason H Tillman Moa Brewery 8/12/2015 
CERT/278/2014 Ashley J De Castro Marlborough River Queen 5/12/2015 
CERT/280/2014 Sacha L Daubney Pak’n Save Blenheim 8/12/2015 
CERT/282/2014 Joanna M Grigg Tempello Wines 8/12/2015 
CERT/283/2014 Haley J Hale Fairweathers 8/12/2015 
CERT/284/2014 Michael McEntee Scotch 15/01/2016 
CERT/287/2014 Andre Joseph Closel CPR Airshop 17/12/2015 
CERT/285/2014 Letitia Calbredo Renwick Supervalue 8/12/2015 
CERT/292/2014 Belinda L Jackson Festivals and Trade Shows 14/01/2016 
CERT/297/2014 Claudia Braun Gibbs on Godfrey 15/01/2016 
CERT/291/2014 Graeme B Parker Awatere RFC 8/12/2015 
CERT/295/2014 Melinda J Kelly D’urville Island Wilderness Resort 23/12/2015 
CERT/293/2014 Rebecca A Friend La Veranda 15/01/2016 
CERT/294/2014 Stephen R Cattermole La Veranda 15/01/2016 
CERT/298/2014 Diane C McKinnon Flaxbourne Cafe 15/01/2016 
CERT/308/2014 Michelle J Cheney Wairau River Wines 15/01/2016 
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Certificate Number Applicant Premises Expiry Date 
CERT/304/2014 Delia M Lowther Omaka Springs Estate 15/01/2016 
CERT/313/2014 Ravikuma Mahajan Renwick Supervalue 15/01/2016 
CERT/333/2014 Annette E Meyer Raetihi Lodge 20/01/2016 
 

Renewed Manager Certificates Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Licence Number  Applicant Premise Expiry Date 
CERT/034/2014 Brydie J Morrison Yealands Estate Wines 4/02/2017 
CERT/072/2014 Vicki Harrison- Jones Giesen Events & Sports Centre 30/03/2015 
CERT/089/2014 Sarah J McKendry Scotch 12/04/2015 
CERT/125/2014 Letitia Leonard Toot & Whistle Inn 21/05/2017 
CERT/137/2014 Tiffany K Guillemot Auntsfield Estate 10/06/2017 
CERT/159/2014 William Shadbolt Awatere Bowling Club 9/07/2015 
CERT/171/2014 Howard W Simmonds Gibson Bridge 5/07/2017 
CERT/170/2014 Julie R Simmonds Gibson Bridge 5/07/2017 
CERT/161/2014 Barry J Fyfe Rarangi Golf Club 27/07/2015 
CERT/223/2014 Wendy Healy Cloudy Bay Vineyards 15/07/2017 
CERT/231/2014 Niska M Tapp-Young Blenheim Indoor Sports Centre 10/09/2017 
CERT/243/2014 Tracy A Dillon Liquorland Blenheim 22/09/2017 
CERT/240/2014 Michelle Osgood Villa Maria Estate 22/09/2017 
CERT/237/2014 Jan Brooke Picton Four Square 22/09/2017 
CERT/236/2014 Stefan E Link Moa Brewery 27/11/2017 
CERT/241/2014 Abhishek Hazariwala Quench 25/10/2017 
CERT/252/2014 Siobhan J Wilson Marisco Vineyards 1/12/2017 
CERT/251/2014 Phillipa J Bibby CPR Airshop 15/12/2017 
CERT/250/2014 Heather Haig Havelock Hotel 26/09/2017 
CERT/246/2014 James Robert Stillion Foresters Café/Restaurant 28/09/2017 
CERT/253/2014 Christina M Powesland Accolade Wines 24/10/2017 
CERT/244/2014 Nicola Polsen Forrest Wines 3/10/2017 
CERT/265/2014 Jillian Woods Sacred Hill Wines 21/10/2017 
CERT/247/2014 Robyn B Miller Gourmet Collection 29/10/2017 
CERT/256/2014 Alan D Gutsell Mikeys Bar 8/10/2017 
CERT/258/2014 Nanette Kirk Yealands Estate Wines 29/10/2017 
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Licence Number  Applicant Premise Expiry Date 
CERT/259/2014 Kathryn M Mann Yealands Estate Wines 29/10/2017 
CERT/260/2014 Christine E Steadman Prenzels 6/11/2017 
CERT/262/2014 Bruce W Moyes Crow Tavern 11/10/2017 
CERT/263/2014 Lindsay McBride Forrest Wines 11/10/2017 
CERT/264/2014 Dheera Kumar Scenic Hotel Marlborough 10/09/2017 
CERT/255/2014 Peter W Sanders Spring Creek Vintners 1/10/2017 
CERT/273/2014 Joanne M Trotter No 1 Family Estate 21/10/2017 
CERT/272/2014 Cheryl McCutcheon Gourmet Collection 29/10/2017 
CERT/227/2014 Joseph Hubac Oxleys 24/10/2017 
CERT/281/2014 Alysha K Hutchison Giesen Sports & Event Centre 9/11/2017 
CERT/245/2014 Christopher Gibb Gibbs on Godfrey 15/10/2017 
CERT/286/2014 Daniel B Gillett Scotch 26/11/2017 
CERT/290/2014 Chantal M Woodley Seabreeze Cafe 22/11/2017 
CERT/299/2014 Neville Brown Marlborough Aero Club 7/12/2017 
CERT/296/2014 Michael Sion Barnsley Lawsons Dry Hills 9/11/2017 
CERT/305/2014 Stephanie J Lewis Café Cortado 26/11/2017 
CERT/300/2014 Julie Yonge Hunters Wines 22/11/2017 
CERT/307/2014 Amy Murphy Mount Riley Wines 1/12/2017 
CERT/306/2014 Trevor Loomis Forrest Wines 18/12/2017 
CERT/314/2014 Charlotte L Marshall Le Cafe 18/12/2017 
CERT/312/2014 Ian K Williamson Havelock Hotel 11/12/2017 
CERT/310/2014 Thomas W Glubb Spring Creek Four Square 10/01/2018 
CERT/311/2014 Casey Hilton-Pryor Spring Creek Four Square 10/01/2018 
CERT/320/2014 James Bannan The Local Bar 20/12/2017 
CERT/274/2014 Hazel Pink The Old Bank 26/10/2017 
CERT/289/2014 Stefan Wernli Saint Clair Estate Wines 26/11/2017 
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Compliance Group 
(Report prepared by Gina Ferguson) 

Environmental Protection Section 
• December has had an decreased number of complaints compared to last December. Total complaints 

received are continuing to track ~25% less than last year’s numbers. 

 

Other Issues 
• The Environmental Protection section is under staff workload pressures, the group has been operating 

with two vacancies in the section. These positions have now been appointed with two new staff 
members starting, one in February and another in March-April. 

 
• Environmental Protection - Monitoring staff are busy monitoring Water take Resource Consents with 

water restrictions in place for some catchments. 
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Environmental Health Section 
• There continues to be an increase in the number of premises registered with Council. 

 

• Environmental Health total complaint numbers received are now tracking ~40% less to last year’s 
numbers. 
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• Environmental Health continues to process significant numbers of food stall applications with ~%50 
more applications received and processed this year to date compared to last year’s numbers for the 
same period (181 applications compared to 81). 

 

Other Issues 
• The Environmental Health Section remains short staffed.  A replacement Environmental Health Officer 

has not yet been appointed.  This is placing considerable pressure on the Environmental Health 
section to maintain Levels of Service. 

• Proposed regulations under the Food Act 2014 are out for consultation.  Consultation closes on the 
31 March 2015, except consultation on cost recovery proposals which will close on the 
20 February 2015. 
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Noise Control 
• Noise Contractor: Noise complaints are currently tracking ~20% less than the same period last year. 

 

Animal Control 
• Animal Control Complaints numbers received are currently tracking slightly less than last year’s 

numbers. 

 

• The current Animal control contract ends on the 31st March 2015. A new contract has been awarded 
to the current Contractor holder. 
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Resource Consents Section 

Resource Consents Group Update (R450-004-12) 
Over the 2014 calendar year Council received 1212 applications for resource consent.  Of that total 1098 
were new applications for resource consent.  Council also received 102 applications under section 127 
(variations to resource consent conditions), eight extensions to lapse date and four objections under 
section 357.  This represents on average 23 applications received a week and a 33% increase in resource 
consent applications received over the same period in 2013.  Last year over the same period the average 
number of applications received weekly was 17.  

Over the 2014 calendar year Council issued 1069 applications.  Of that total, 1069 were applications for 
resource consent.  Council also issued 93 section 127 decisions (variations to resource consent conditions), 
five extensions to lapse date and three objections under section 357.  This represents a 24% increase in 
resource consent applications issued over the same period in 2013.   

For the calendar year 2013 there were 905 applications for resource consent.  That number was exceeded 
in week 41 in 2014.   

Number of applications received for 
Resource Consent

2014

2013

 

There are currently four hearings scheduled over the next nine weeks.  There is a mix of marine farms, 
coastal and subdivision applications being heard, with three being heard by the Hearings Committee and 
one by an independent commissioner.  

Duty planner enquiries are continuing at a high volume.  The number of enquires reflect the increased 
number of applications received.   

Marlborough Forestry Survey – Progress Report (355-016-01) 
(Report Prepared by Christina Bright) 

This project has been brought to the Environment Committees’ attention twice before, firstly when the project 
was introduced in February 2014, and secondly with a progress update in July 2014.  In brief, the 
Marlborough Forestry Survey is working towards gaining better understanding of Marlborough’s forestry on a 
regional scale, where forest data is spatially defined.  This is currently being done by surveying forestry 
owners and managers. 

Previously presented information has drawn attention to Council’s reliance on data found at the national 
level, principally from the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI).  MPI currently offer tools and services 
towards trade development, forestry grants, research, innovation, information and statistics.  While this is 
useful for forecasting at a national scale, this information is mostly tabular (non-spatial) which lacks a 
regional perspective.  

The Marlborough Forestry Survey offers a local solution to this. The methodology was relatively simple: 
forest owners and managers were requested to supply information of the planting year, tree species, and 
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stand area.  This was successfully achieved by providing forest owners and managers with an explanatory 
letter and map, which could be annotated with the requested information and returned to Council.  In the 
case of large scale forest owners and managers, this information has been provided to Council as digital 
geospatial data. 

As the project has been running for 15 months, a report has now been prepared and is available on request. 
The report covers the project’s operation between October 2013 and January 2015, and includes details on 
why the project is being carried out, and how so far, the project has succeeded in capturing details relating to 
49,000 hectares of Marlborough’s forestry, Figure 1. 

It is hoped that this report will be informative to anyone interested in the project, and anyone embarking on a 
similar project in future, also encouraging other regulatory authorities to see the benefits of having a spatial 
understanding of their plantation forest resources.  

This project is still ongoing, with the aim to collect 100% of forestry coverage and associated data.  
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Figure 1:  Map showing the distribution of forestry captured by the survey, January 2015 
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Resource Consent Approvals Under Delegated Authority 
The following applications have been approved under delegated authority pursuant to Council’s Instrument 
of Delegation pursuant to the Local Government Act 1974, and the relevant clause thereof as identified 
below. 

1. 348 - N Anderson & N J Wagner (M00543) application to create a right of way on a property located at 
Port Underwood Road, Whatamonga Bay, Port Underwood. 

2. 348 - R H, B S, K R and M Suleiman (M00564) application to create a right of way over a property 
located between Spenser Bay and Snake Point, Queen Charlotte Sound. 

The following applications have been approved under delegated authority pursuant to Council’s Instrument 
of Delegation pursuant to the Resource Management Act, and the relevant clause thereof as identified 
below. 

1. 104C - J McA Bryant and S Irwin-Bryant (U140818) application for land use (activity) consent to 
legalise the location of a shed 3 metres from the south boundary on a property located at 13 Inkerman 
Street North, Renwick. 

2. 104C - A B & B E Rogers (U140827) application for land use (activity) and land use (land disturbance) 
consents for a dispensation for reduced landscaping; and to carry out soil disturbance on a verified 
Hazardous Activities and Industries List site on a property located at 32 Main Street, Blenheim. 

3. 104B - Robinson Construction Limited (U140821) application for land use (activity) consent to convert 
a residential dwelling into professional offices and to operate this office in conjunction with the existing 
professional office on a property located at 36 & 34 New Renwick Road, Blenheim. 

4. 104B - H D Stuart (U140823) application for land use (activity) consent to install and commission one 
FrostBoss C49 frost fan with Perkins Engine on a property located at 121 Guernsey Road, Blenheim. 

5. 104B - D J & A M Saul (U140807) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a 
dwellinghouse with attached garage which encroaches the recession plane along the eastern and 
western boundaries and located within 8 metres of a creek on a property located at 2 Battys Road, 
Blenheim. 

6. 125 - Collins Enterprises 2005 Limited () application to extend lapse date of land use (activity) consent 
located at 33 Inkerman Street, Renwick. 

7. 104C - Tyrone Park Limited (U140846) application for land use (activity) consent to exceed the 
maximum permitted site coverage on a property located at 1291 State Highway 6, Renwick. 

8. 104B - J H McMillan (U140826) application for land use (activity) consent to extend a dwelling located 
in a Natural Hazard Zone on a property located at Te Ahi-Ihe Point Bay, Tory Channel. 

9. 104B - A L & S E Twisleton (U140768) application for subdivision (boundary adjustment) consent to 
subdivide a property located at State Highway 1, Picton. 

10. 104C - P H Redwood & Company Limited (U140631) application for a new coastal permit (replacing 
MFL391 & U981170) to establish a marine farm in Guards Bay, Outer Pelorus. 

11. 104B - A Walls as Trustee of Roy Douglas Trenery Grandchildren Trust (U140933) application for new 
coastal permits x2 (replacing U000495) for two existing swing moorings (M820 and M821) located in 
Mud Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

12. 104B - B E & H P Dale (U140657) application for new coastal permits x2 (replacing U020042 for 
mooring (M1610) and replacing U000496 for an existing mooring (M822)) located in Mud Bay, Inner 
Pelorus. 
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13. 104B - Kyle Dairy Limited (U140911) application for land use (land disturbance), land use (river 
surface or bed activity) x2, water permit (divert water) and discharge permit (to water) consents to 
undertake excavation and filling within a Riparian Management Setback; to undertake riverbed works 
for the construction and maintenance of an infiltration gallery in the bed of the Kaituna River; to divert 
the Kaituna River away from the riverbed works; to discharge water from the works to land where it 
may enter the Kaituna River; and to occupy the bed of the Kaituna River with an infiltration gallery 
adjacent to a property located at 3335 State Highway 6, Havelock. 

14. 104C - Transpower New Zealand Limited (U140926) application for land use (activity) x2 consents to 
replace pole 367 on the Blenheim-Kikiwa A transmission line with a 15.55 metre high pole; and to 
replace pole 368 on the Blenheim-Kikiwa A transmission line with a 15.55 metre high pole on a 
property located at State Highway 63, Upper Wairau. 

15. 104C - M J & M C Jeffries and Wain and Naysmith Trustees No. 3 Limited (U140909) application for 
land use (bore) consent to construct a new bore up to 40 metres deep for domestic water supply and 
stock on a property located at 615 Dillons Point Road, Blenheim. 

16. 104B - N Anderson & N J Wagner (U140407) application for discharge permit (to land) and land use 
(land disturbance) consents to discharge domestic wastewater to land and to construct a driveway 
with a gradient exceeding 1 in 6 on a property located at Port Underwood Road, Whatamonga Bay. 

17. 127 - B S & S B Beatson () application to change conditions 14 and 15 of subdivision (allotment 
creation) consent for a property located at 85 Middle Renwick Road, Blenheim. 

18. 104C - J W, B A & P J Forrest (U140882) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a 
garage within the 5 metre side yard setback on a property located at 4 Foxs Island Road, Renwick. 

19. 104B - H N & E Jacobs (U140853) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a carport 
within the 5.5 metre front boundary setback for garages and install a second vehicle crossing on a 
property located at 32 Fyffe Street, Blenheim. 

20. 104B - Marlborough District Council (U140850) application for land use (activity) consent to install two 
14.8 metre light towers with three flood lights per pole on a property located at Neil Street, Havelock. 

21. 104C - G N & M J Sinclair (U140857) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a new 
shed within the 3 metre yard setback on a property located at 199 Oakwood Lane, Blenheim. 

22. 127 - Outer Limits Limited (U070057) application to change condition 1(i) of the land use (activity) 
consent for a property located at Westwood Business Park, Middle Renwick Road, Blenheim. 

23. 104A - Glaisby Vineyards Limited (U140880) application for land use (activity) consent to install and 
commission one FrostBoss C49 frost fan with a Perkins engine on a property located at Corletts Road, 
Blenheim. 

24. 104B - G K & O M Goodsir (U140863) application for land use (activity) consent to relocate a building 
to be used as a sleepout within 300 metres of an existing frost fan on a property located at 
1193 Kaituna Tuamarina Road, Kaituna. 

25. 104B - D E & E L Johnstone (U130796) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U990389) for 
an existing swing mooring (M74) located in Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm. 

26. 104B - D C Hemphill (U140921) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U000478) for an 
existing swing mooring (M786) located east of Marys Bay, Central Pelorus East. 

27. 104D - Pernod Ricard Winemakers New Zealand Limited (U140923) application for land use (river 
surface or bed activity) and water permit (divert water) consents to construct and maintain a diversion 
channel in the Awatere Riverbed and to temporarily divert the main channel of the Awatere River in 
respect of a property adjacent to the Awatere River, Awatere. 
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28. 104B - Marlborough District Council (U140559) application for land use (land disturbance) and land 
use (river surface or bed activity) consents to undertake earthworks and place river bank protecting 
rock rip rap within 10 metres of the Graham River and to disturb the bed of the Graham River by 
driving earth moving machinery across it under the emergency provisions of the RMA (a retrospective 
consent) and during excavation for the placement of protecting rock rip rap in the bed of the river 
adjacent to a property located beside the Graham River, Whatamango Bay. 

29. 104B - L J & P Spence (U140802) application for subdivision (allotment creation) consent to create 
two allotments on a property located at 19 Ward Street, Blenheim. 

30. 127 - 12 February 2015 () application to change condition 1 of land use (building) consent for a 
property located at 48B Adams Lane, Blenheim. 

31. 104B - Putake Group Limited (U140873) application for land use (activity) consent to operate a bee 
keeping and honey processing facility with a maximum capacity to produce up to 100 tonnes of honey 
per year on a property located at 815 Rapaura Road, Rapaura, Blenheim. 

32. 104B - Marlborough Mountain Bike Club Incorporated (U140886) application for land use (land 
disturbance) x2 and land use (river surface or bed activity) consents to excavate for the construction 
of mountain bike tracks; to undertake excavation and vegetation clearance within the coastal riparian 
management zone; and to install culverts in several un-named streams on a property located at 
Victoria Domain, Picton. 

33. 104B - Cullen Creek Forestry Partnership (U140918) application for land use (river surface or bed 
activity) consent to operate an excavator in the bed of Cullen Creek for the purpose of gaining access 
to a slip debris site on and adjacent to a property located at Cullensville Road, Linkwater. 

34. 104B - R J I & K S Browning (U140854) application for land use (land disturbance) consent to remove 
118 cubic metres of soil to create a new building platform on a property located at 29 Glentui Place, 
Waikawa. 

35. 104D - Nelson Forests Limited (U140884) application for land use (activity) and land use (river surface 
or bed activity) consents to use an excavator to remove logging slash and storm debris from Nutmeg 
Creek; and to disturb the bed of Nutmeg Creek during crossings by excavator on a property located 
adjacent to Nutmeg Creek, Onamalutu. 

36. 104D - Matariki Forests Limited (U140647) application for land use (activity) and coastal permit 
(discharge to seawater) consents to enable Matariki Forests Limited and other third parties to continue 
to use an existing log marshalling area and barge loading site; and to discharge accumulated site 
stormwater from an existing log marshalling area and barge loading site from a point source into the 
coastal marine area for a property located in Opua Bay, Tory Channel. 

37. 127 - 12 February 2015 () application to change condition 1 of land use (activity) consent for a 
property located at Roadhouse Drive, Riverlands. 

38. 104B - J E & K B Peebles (U 140936) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991743) for an 
existing swing mooring (M656) located in Moenui Bay, Mahakipawa Arm, Inner Pelorus. 

39. 104B - J R Leslie (U 140839) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U000187) for an existing 
mooring (M744) located in Puketea Bay, Kenepuru Sound.  

40. 104B - G B Waide (U140779) application for a coastal permit to establish a new swing mooring 
(M3514) in Okiwi Bay, Croisilles Harbour. 

41. 104B - French Pass Motels and Sea Safaris Limited (U140798) application for a coastal permit to 
validate an existing swing mooring (M3515) located in Elmslie Bay, French Pass. 

42. 104B - A P & S A Martella; J Wadsworth and T Gill (U140700) application for a new coastal permit 
(replacing U000479) for an existing swing mooring (M801) located in Homestead Bay, Port Ligar, 
Outer Pelorus. 
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43. 104B - B M & J J Lintern (U140983) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991744) for an 
existing swing mooring (M673) located in Moenui Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

44. 104B - I L Alexander and M J Walker (U140953) application for a new coastal permit (replacing 
U991740) for an existing swing mooring (M651) located in Moenui Bay, Kenepuru Sound. 

45. 104B - B W Campbell and L J Clem (U140946) application for a new coastal permit (replacing 
U991756) for an existing swing mooring (M670) located in Moenui Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

46. 104B - P G Neal (as trustee for Highland Trust) (U140404) application for a new coastal permit 
(replacing U991537) for an existing swing mooring (593) located in Double Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

47. 104B - L H W & J C Adams (U140842) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U990507) for an 
existing mooring (M195) located in Hoods Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

48. 104B - A A Webster and NSC Trustees 2010 Limited for the Andrew Webster Family Trust (U140634) 
application for new coastal permits x3 (replacing U000815 and U000850) for an existing mooring 
(M978), jetty and boatshed and to establish a new swing mooring (M3511) fronting a property located 
in Bay of Many Coves, Inner Queen Charlotte Sound. 

49. 104B - L & M D Owen (U140919) application for land use (activity) consent to remove old vehicle 
crossing and construct new vehicle crossing on a property located at 19 Dunbeath Street, Blenheim. 

50. 104D - S E & S A Martin (U140588) application for land use (activity) and land use (land disturbance) 
consents to relocate a dwelling house; and to carry out soil disturbance in excess of 20 cubic metres 
on a verified Hazardous Activities and Industries List site on a property located at 4 Scott Street, 
Havelock. 

51. 104A - Ernslaw One Limited (U140866) application for land use (land disturbance) consent to 
undertake land disturbance for the formation of up to 1.3 kilometres of new access tracks, carry out 
minor upgrade of 7.2 kilometre of existing tracks and construct or upgrade up to 9.0 kilometres of 
existing and new ridge top fire break on a property located at 4098 Waihopai Valley Road, Waihopai. 

52. 104B - I A Hosie (U140476) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U990469) for an existing 
mooring (M76) located in Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm. 

53. 104B - Allan Scott Wines and Estates Limited (U140784) application for land use (activity) consent to 
increase the production capacity of the existing winery from 1,200 to 3,000 tonnes annually and to 
upgrade the existing service delivery entrance on a property located at 229 Jacksons Road, Rapaura. 

54. 104B - B McR, C McR & P A Simpson (U140736) application for discharge permit (to land), land use 
(activity) and land use (land disturbance) consents to install a wastewater treatment system to 
discharge treated effluent to land; to construct a dwelling in an area identified as potential land 
instability hazard; and to undertake land disturbance in excess of 20 cubic metres within an area 
identified as potential land instability on a property located at Snake Point, Picton, Queen Charlotte 
Sound. 

55. 104B - M R Marsh and D A Prichard (U140831) application for land use (activity), discharge permit (to 
land) and land use (land disturbance) consents to construct a new dwelling within a hazard area 
(instability); to discharge wastewater to land; and to undertake land disturbance within a hazard area 
(instability) on a property located at 28 Brough Place, Ngakuta Bay. 

56. 136 - Seresin Estate (U010005) application to transfer abstraction site of water permit (take 
underground water) consent for a property located at Bedford Road, Renwick. 

57. 136 - Seresin Estate Limited (U060479) application to transfer abstraction site of water permit (take 
underground water) consent for a property located at Bedford Road, Renwick. 

58. 104B - K R & J L Small and S T & J A Smith (U140740) application for water permit (take underground 
water) and water permit (use water) consents to take underground water from wells P28w/2264 and 
P28w/1241 up to a maximum rate of 527 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of up to 32 hectares of 
vineyards on a property located at Wrekin Road, Fairhall. 
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59. 127 - TBfree New Zealand Limited and Department of Conservation (U140445) application to change 
condition 2 of discharge permit (to water) and discharge permit (to land) consents for a property 
located at Wairau Hamner Springs Hydro Road, Upper Wairau. 

60. 104B - A R & C D Turnbull (U 140915) application for land use (dam) and water permit (dam water) 
consents to construct a 4 metre high dam and to dam up to 6,150 cubic metres of water on a property 
located at 309 Taylor Pass Road, Blenheim. 

61. 104B - W & J G Wadsworth (for Wadsworth Daughters Trust) (U140352) application for new coastal 
permit (replacing U990471) for an existing swing mooring (M78) located in Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm. 

62. 104B - G I Oliver and D Pluck (U140221) application for new coastal permit (replacing U990474) for 
an existing swing mooring (M81) located in Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm. 

63. 104B - A B Dodgson, J A Dodgson; P J Eastgate and A L Todd (U140272) application for new coastal 
permit (replacing U990472) for an existing swing mooring (M79) located in Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm. 

64. 104B - M G Gerard (U140816) application for a coastal permit and land use (land disturbance) 
consent to construct a new 53 metre long jetty, including a floating pontoon and gangway and to 
undertake associated earthworks a property in Hopai Bay, Crail Bay, Central Pelorus East. 

65. 104B - E V Bradshaw (U140425) application for new coastal permit x2 (replacing U990850) for an 
existing jetty, boatshed and slipway, and to construct an 11 metre long jetty extension and establish a 
new swing mooring (M3503) fronting a property located in Waterfall Bay, Onahau Bay, Grove Arm. 

66. 127 - R H, B S, K R and M Suleiman (U130401) application to change conditions 2 and 5 of land use 
(land disturbance) consent for a property located south of Spenser Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound. 

67. 104D - The Narrows ROK Limited (U140861) application for water permit (take surface water) and 
water permit (use water) consents to take Wairau River surface water at a rate of 829.6 cubic metres 
per day from well O28w/0116; and to use Wairau River surface water from well O28w/0116 for the 
irrigation for the irrigation of 36.71 hectares of grapes, 1 hectare of olives and for stock and domestic 
purposes on a property located at 1146 State Highway 63, The Narrows, Wairau Valley. 

68. 104D - Delegat Wine Estate Limited (U140858) application for water permit (take surface water) and 
water permit (use water) x2 consents to take Wairau River Class B water from well 10553 up to 
3196 cubic metres per day (37 Litres per second); to use Wairau River Class B water to irrigate 
155 hectares of vineyard; and to place water from well 10553 in to a storage dam on a property 
located at 2548 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley. 

69. 104B - J W Hazelwood (U140840) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991680) for an 
existing mooring (M619) located in Double Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

70. 104B - A D P, N F and G C Laing (for the A & N Laing Family Trust (U140875) application for a new 
coastal permit (replacing U000710) for an existing swing mooring (M884) located in Mud Bay, Inner 
Pelorus. 

71. 104B - M E Hall and C Obel (U140856) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U000756) for 
an existing mooring (M899) located in Moetapu Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

72. 104B - A O & J M Drummond (U140883) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U000757) for 
an existing swing mooring (M900) located in Moetapu Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

73. 104B - T J Astley (U 140787) application for new coastal permits x2 (replacing U000642) for two 
existing swing moorings (M879 and M880) located in Waiwhare Bay, Kenepuru Sound. 

74. 104B - J W Smart and G D Harding (U140126) application for new coastal permit (replacing U980462) 
for an existing swing mooring (M75) located in Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm. 

75. 104B - R G & L A Randall (U140924) application for land use (land disturbance) consent to fill an 
existing 18,000 cubic metre reservoir with clean fill on a property located at 621 New Renwick Road, 
Blenheim. 
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76. 104C - H C Small (U140954) application for Land Use (Bore) consent to construct a domestic well up 
to 15 metres deep on a property located at 31 Severne Street, Yelverton, Blenheim. 

77. 104B - Delany Farm Linkwater Limited (U140932) application for subdivision (allotment creation) 
consent to subdivide land and create two titles for a property located at 1594 Queen Charlotte Drive, 
Linkwater. 

78. 104B - H McDowell (U140732) application for subdivision (allotment creation) and land use (activity) 
consents to create two residential allotments and to authorise the existing house to encroach the 
recession plane of the proposed new right of way on Lot 1 for a property located at 9 Oudenarde 
Street, Renwick. 

79. 104D - Neame Stream Water Supply Association Inc (U140781) application for water permit (take 
surface water) and water permit (use water) consents to take Neame Stream surface water from an 
existing intake (grid ref 1666994E 5428791N) up to a maximum rate of 60 cubic metres per day for 
supplying domestic water to 41 properties in Belvue Bay and Pukenui Road, Mahakipawa Arm. 

80. 104B - Fish and Game New Zealand Limited (Nelson/Marlborough Region) (U140927) application for 
discharge permit (to water), land use (river surface or bed activity), land use (land disturbance) and 
water permit (divert water) x2 consents to  undertake works within Para wetland, which include ground 
base cutting and wind rowing of willow trees, ground base spraying and stump swabbing of willow 
trees, aerial spraying of willows, shallow excavation to create open ponds within the wetland, 
construction of low bund walls to create and maintain summer open water within the wetland, 
construction of track access within the wetland, including construction of culverts across the existing 
open water of low areas, diversion of water from the Tuamarina River into the wetland and from the 
wetland back into the Tuamarina River, and construction of culverts in the Tuamarina riverbed for the 
diversion of water.  The wetland is located at Para Swamp, Tuamarina. 

81. 104B - K B Price as trustee for the Kelvin Price No.1 Trust (U140930) application for new coastal 
permits x2 (replacing U000476) for two existing swing moorings (M869 and M870) located in Ahuriri 
Bay, Whatamango Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound. 

82. 104B - JRW Trustees Limited (U140937) application for new coastal permit (replacing U000219 & 
U030263) for an existing boatshed, jetty and boat lift fronting a property in Blackwood Bay, Queen 
Charlotte Sound. 

83. 127 - M H Harris () application to change condition 9 of coastal permit to enable the consent to be 
transferred to a new owner for a property located at Stafford Bay, Pelorus Sound. 

84. 104B - P R King and M T Docherty (U140977) application for land use (land disturbance) consent to 
excavate and fill in excess of 20 cubic metres to form a suitable building platform on a property 
located at 194 Wither Road, Blenheim. 

85. 104B - Erina Downs Marlborough Limited (U140949) application for water permit (take surface water) 
and water permit (use water) consents to take up to 8730 cubic metres per day of B Class Wairau 
River water; and to use B Class Wairau River water to irrigate up to 215 hectares of vineyard and/or 
80 hectares of broad acre on a property located at 2080 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley. 

86. 104B - Treasury Wine Estates (Matua) Limited (U140947) application for land use (activity) consent to 
install a power cable into a stopbank and to erect power poles within 8 metres of a stopbank on a 
property at Giffords Road and Jeffries Road, Rapaura. 

87. 104B - Spring Creek Engineering Limited (U140985) application for discharge permit (to air), 
discharge permit (to land) and land use (river surface or bed activity) consents to discharge to air from 
paint booth and a sandblasting booth; to discharge treated domestic wastewater to land; and to 
occupy a streambed with a culvert adjoining Murray's Road, Spring Creek. 

88. 127 - G T & D J Percasky (U130247) application to change conditions 3 and 4 and Advice Note 1 of 
discharge permit (to land) consent (U130247.1) for a property located at 2633 Queen Charlotte Drive, 
Grove Arm. 
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89. 104B - Marlborough District Council (U140948) application for land use (river surface or bed activity) 
x2 and discharge permit (to water) consents to lay a new 750 millimetre diameter concrete stormwater 
pipe and concrete bagged headworks in the Waterlea Creek; to discharge sediment laden water to 
water during construction works; and to occupy the bed of Waterlea Creek with structures on a 
property located at Waterlea Creek, Linton Street, Blenheim. 

90. 176A - Ministry of Education for Waikawa Bay School (U140979) application for land use (activity) 
consent - Stage 1: to construct a new classroom attached to the existing classroom 6 and the 
relocation of existing classroom 3 including verandahs, steps etc: Stage 2: to upgrade A Block 
classrooms 1 and 2, alterations and upgrading of the pupils toilets, wet area, coats and breakout 
areas at Waikawa Bay School, Waikawa Road, Picton. 

91. 104B - Cove Property Limited (U140944) application for land use (activity) consent to construct and 
operate a cable car on foreshore reserve and Lot 15 DP 1650, to service two residential houses; and 
to carry out excavation and vegetation clearance to establish the support structures and landings for a 
cable car track on the foreshore reserve fronting and including a property located at Double Cove, 
Inner Queen Charlotte Sound. 

92. 104B - T H & R M Bolitho (U140829) application for coastal permits x2 to construct a new 180 metre 
long fixed timber jetty and to establish a new swing mooring (M3433) for a property located in Cherry 
Bay, Manuhakapakapa, D'urville Island. 

93. 104B - K G Anderson for the Ken Anderson Family Trust (U140655) application for a new coastal 
permit (replacing U000324) for an existing swing mooring (M757) located in Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm, 
Queen Charlotte Sound. 

94. 104B - A J & B J Neylon (U141008) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U011569) to 
reposition and upgrade an existing swing mooring (M1589) located in Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm, 
Queen Charlotte Sound. 

95. 104B - C & D A Hewins (U140989) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991748) to 
reposition and upgrade an existing swing mooring (M661) located in Moenui Bay. 

96. 104B - C R Litchfield (U140849) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U000454) for an 
existing mooring (M773) located in Maraetai Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound. 

97. 104B - K G & L Shields (U140952) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U000453) for an 
existing mooring (M772) located in Maraetai Bay, Tory Channel. 

98. 104B - G & J L Harris (U140939) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U000452) for an 
existing swing mooring (M771) located in Maraetai Bay, Tory Channel. 

99. 104B - Queenstown Pharmacy 2008 Limited (U140380) application for subdivision (boundary 
adjustment) consent to create four titles with areas between 1.33 hectares and 239.94 hectares on a 
property located at Twidles Road, Havelock. 

100. 104B - P A H & P M S Jackson, B W Mackrell and D H Rishworth (U130460) application for 
subdivision (boundary adjustment) and land use (activity) consents to undertake a boundary 
adjustment to create six new allotments; and to authorise a residential unit to be constructed within the 
identified building site up to but no closer than 3 metres from the road boundary for a property located 
at 7 Clova Bay Road, Manaroa, Clova Bay. 

101. 104B - D A H Brown for The Link Pathway Trust (U140986) application for land use (land disturbance) 
x2 and land use (river surface or bed activity) consents to excavate, partly in a hazard area for the 
construction of a walking and cycling pathway; to clear vegetation prior to excavation of a walking and 
cycling pathway; and to install culverts or benched fords in approximately 13 un-named permanent 
flow streams on the route of a walking and cycling pathway between Havelock and Picton, Grove Arm. 

102. 104B - P E Newbold, R K Monk and Waerenga Southland Limited (U140885) application for land use 
(land disturbance) and land use (river surface or bed activity) consents to excavate for the 
construction of new skid sites and tracks and install temporary culverts in un-named streams for the 
harvest of exotic forest for a property located at Kaiuma Bay Road, Havelock. 
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103. 104B - Tussock Downs Limited (U140571) application for land use (activity) consent to install and 
commission one FrostBoss C49 Frost Fan with a Perkins engine on a property located at Kaituna 
Tuamarina Road, Blenheim. 

104. 104B - Tussock Downs Limited (U140572) application for land use (activity) consent to install and 
commission one FrostBoss C49 Frost Fan with a Perkins engine on a property located at Kaituna 
Tuamarina Road, Blenheim. 

105. 104B - New Zealand Transport Agency (U140817) application for land use (river surface or bed 
activity) consent to remove one existing culvert and install two new culverts beneath State Highway 6 
within designated road reserve near the Rai Saddle. 

106. 104B - M R & Y P Nicholas (U140546) application for land use (activity) and discharge permit (to land) 
consents to construct a second dwelling unit by converting and extending an existing implement shed 
and to discharge additional wastewater to land  on a property located at 18 Inkerman Street North, 
Renwick. 

107. 104B - McKean Estates Marlborough Limited (U140801) application for land use (activity) x17 
consents to operate 17 existing frost fans (Orchard Rite 3000D) on a property located at State 
Highway 63, Wairau Valley. 

108. 104B - G J & C M Ward (U140987) application for land use (activity) consent to build a dwelling house 
and attached garage within a flood hazard area on a property located at 25 Beach Road, Waikawa. 

109. 127 - J D Powell (U110567) application to change condition 1 of the land use (land disturbance) and 
land use (river surface or bed activity) consents for a property located at Mud Bay, west side of inner 
Pelorus Sound. 

110. 104B - Bryce Trustee Limited (U140209) application for subdivision (boundary adjustment) consent to 
undertake a boundary adjustment to create one rural residential lot of 1.16 hectares and one new 
amalgamated title of 17.39 hectares for a property located at 974 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley. 

111. 104B - P R & E H Sell (U140828) application for land use (activity) consent to convert a residential 
dwelling into professional offices on a property located at 162 Scott Street, Redwoodtown, Blenheim. 

112. 104A - Nikau Homes Limited (U140976) application for land use (activity) consent to relocate a 
building to be used as a dwelling house onto a property located at 11 Simpson Street, Seddon. 

113. 104B - G P Warburton and H R Datlen (U140978) application for land use (activity) consent to 
construct a new balcony which encroaches into the northern recession plane on a property located at 
296A Waikawa Bay Road, Picton. 

114. 104B - Robust Construction (Marlborough) Limited (U140993) application for land use (activity) x2 
consents to legalise the construction and operation of two show homes on properties located at 
137/139 Taylor Pass Road, Blenheim. 

115. 127 - Provincial Coldstores Limited (U100714) application to change condition 1 of land use (activity) 
consent for a property located at 239 Old Renwick Road, Blenheim. 

116. 127 - SCFNZ Limited (U120100) application to change condition 1 of land use (land disturbance) 
consent for a property located at North side of Northbank Road, Te Rou and Timms Creek area. 

117. 104B - Nelson Forests Limited (U141010) application for land use (river surface or bed activity) 
consent to install and remove a double culvert in Tipperary Stream on a property located at Glengyle 
Forest Block, Northbank. 

118. 104C - Simcox Construction Limited (U140996) application for land use (land disturbance) consent to 
place clean fill from Barracks Quarry on a property located at 531 Brookby Road, Hawkesbury, 
Renwick. 

119. 127 - N D Pinker and C Ngauma (U120524) application to cancel condition 7 of subdivision (allotment 
creation) consent for a property located at 17 Brewer Street, Blenheim. 
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120. 104B - Cherith Holidays Limited; O T & M E Robinson; K I Jennings and R G Jones (U141068) 
application for new coastal permit (replacing U000791 and U031384) for an existing jetty fronting Lot 3 
a property located  in Arthurs Bay, Bay of Many Coves. 

121. 104B - J L Shilton and F M Stonehouse (U140999) application for new coastal permits x2 (replacing 
U991464) for two existing moorings (M572 & M573) located in Nydia Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

122. 104B - O J Broom (U141058) application for new coastal permit (replacing U000538) for an existing 
jetty fronting a property located at Patten Passage, Arapawa Island. 

123. 104B - P S Slinn and A N Slinn (U141067) application for new coastal permit (replacing U991760) for 
an existing swing mooring (M678) located in Moenui Bay, Mahakipawa Arm, Inner Pelorus. 

124. 104B - R J & E A Allan (U141066) application for new coastal permit (replacing U991760) for an 
existing swing mooring (M677) located in Moenui Bay, Mahakipawa Arm, Inner Pelorus. 

125. 104B - G G Lang (U140916) application for a coastal permit to establish a new swing mooring 
(M3523) in West Bay, Lochmara Bay, Grove Arm. 

126. 104B - M C Chapman and Angoradale Trustees Limited (U140836) application for land use (dam), 
water permit (dam water), water permit (take surface water), water permit (use water) and water 
permit (divert water) consents to  construct a storage dam; to dam up to 30,480 cubic metres of water; 
to take surface water from an unnamed stream (Grid Ref 1658413E 5392751N) and the Waihopai 
River (Grid Ref 1658249E 5392901N) up to a maximum rate of 50 litres per second, 4,320 cubic 
metres per day, 36,600 cubic metres per year to place in to a storage dam and to divert two 
ephemeral waterways on a property located at 1436 Waihopai Valley Road, Waihopai. 

127. 104B - Melville Estate Limited (U140744) application for water permit (take underground water) and 
water permit (use water) consents to take underground water from well P28w/1725 for the irrigation of 
4.0 hectares of vineyard and to use underground water from well P28w/1725 for the irrigation of 
4.0 hectares of vineyard on a property located at 638 Old Renwick Road, Blenheim. 

128. 127 - 12 February 2015 (U100358) application to change: condition 1 of the subdivision consent 
(stage 1); change conditions 1, 4, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 23, 31, 32 and add condition 41A of the 
subdivision consent (stage 2); change conditions 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
26, 27, 33, and 34 of the discharge permit (to land); and add condition 5 of the land use consent for a 
property located at State Highway 1, Koromiko. 

129. 104B - VP Trustees Limited, J A & J F Van Polanen (U140974) application for land use (activity), land 
use (land disturbance) and discharge permit (to land) consents to extend the existing dwelling and 
undertake land disturbance in a hazard area and to discharge treated domestic wastewater to land on 
a property located at 3123 Kenepuru Road, Portage. 

130. 104C - I P & P D Askew (U140972) application for subdivision (allotment creation) and land use 
(activity) consents to create two allotments and to authorise the existing house on Lot 1 to encroach a 
recession plane of the proposed new boundary with Lot 2, and for the exemption to provide a vehicle 
turning area on Lot 2 for a property located at 79 Stephenson Street, Blenheim. 

131. 104B - The Awatere River Wine Company Limited (U140841) application for water permit (take 
surface water) and water permit (use water) consents to take Awatere River A Class surface water 
from an existing intake (Grid Ref 1693906E 5391278N) up to a maximum rate of 100 cubic metres per 
day; and to use Awatere River A Class surface water from an existing intake (Grid Ref 1693906E 
5391278N) for winery use, tasting room supply and irrigation of 1.283 hectares of pasture, lawns and 
amenity plantings on a property located at 146 Ugbrooke Road, Awatere Valley. 

132. 176 - Marlborough District Council (U141000) application for land use (activity) consent for Outline 
plan of works for additional water reservoir and associated infrastructure on a designated site 
(DES0054) on a property located at Picton Elevation, Picton. 

133. 104B - L Burgoyne (U141006) application for a coastal permit to establish a new swing mooring 
(M3525) located in Endeavour Inlet, Queen Charlotte Sound. 
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134. 104B - T O & A M Hickman and Springdale Trust Limited (U140990) application for discharge permit 
(to land) and land use (activity) consent to discharge wastewater to land; and to build a second 
dwelling unit on a property located at 90 Taimate Road, Ward. 

135. 104D - Nelson Forests Limited (U141071) application for land use (river surface or bed activity) 
consent to make temporary use of two existing fords in Bartletts Valley on Bartletts Road. 

136. 104B - K F Loe (U140355) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991034) for an existing 
swing mooring (M448) located in The Pines, Endeavour Inlet, Outer Queen Charlotte Sound. 

137. 104B - OMV New Zealand Limited (U141096) application for a coastal permit to temporarily secure an 
oil rig to the seabed, including the taking of coastal water for ballasting of the rig and the disturbance 
of the seabed by the anchors of the rig located in Admiralty Bay, Marlborough Sounds. 

138. 104B - D W & M E Searle (U) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991451) for an existing 
swing mooring (M868) located in Pipitea Bay, Central Pelorus West. 

139. 104B - T W & J Cosgrove (U140832) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U000401) for an 
existing boatshed fronting a property located in Waikawa Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound. 

140. 104D - Okiwi Bay Ratepayers Association (U140864) application for land use (activity) and discharge 
permit (to air) consents to temporarily stockpile green waste from the Okiwi Bay residents and to 
undertake burn-offs of dried green waste on a property located at Okiwi Bay, Croisilles. 

141. 104B - Penrith Limited (U140994) application for subdivision (allotment creation) consent to create 
three rural allotments for a property located at Marlborough Ridge Drive, Fairhall. 

142. 104B - K R Suleiman and Madina Group Limited (U140917) application for subdivision (allotment 
creation) and land use (activity) consents to create three allotments, and to authorise the existing 
house on Lot 2 to encroach the recession plane with Lot 3 on a property located at 26 Howick Road, 
Blenheim. 

143. 104B - Waihopai Downs Limited (U141064) application for subdivision (allotment creation) consent to 
undertake a boundary adjustment into four allotments, with Lots 1 and 2 to be amalgamated with land 
in CT 266932, and Lots 3 and 4 to be amalgamated together for a property located at Spray Road, 
Waihopai Valley. 

144. 104A - M L & K  Paynter (U140938) application for subdivision (allotment creation) x2 and land use 
(activity) consents to three allotments in two stages, and to allow the existing building on Lot 1 
(Stage 1 subdivision) to encroach into the recession plane angle along the new eastern boundary of 
proposed Lot 1 for a property located at 68 Kent Street, Picton. 

145. 104A - Inner Circle Developments Limited (U141012) application for subdivision (allotment creation) to 
create four allotments for a property located at 74 George Street, Blenheim. 

146. 104B - Port Marlborough New Zealand Limited (U140757) application for a coastal permit to demolish 
the historic trading scow "'Echo", located in Picton Marina, Picton. 

147. 104B - G R C & T M Sheridan (U141005) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a farm 
shed one metre from boundary and within 8 metres of the landward toe of a stopbank on a property 
located at 48 Thomas Road, Tuamarina. 

148. 104C - Wairau Plains Development Company Limited (U140934) application for land use (activity) 
consent to construct a dwelling house with attached garage which encroaches the western recession 
plane on a property located at 57 Havelock Street, Renwick. 

149. 104B - V N & G J Twose (U141079) application for water permit (take underground water) and water 
permit (use water) consents to take underground water from well P27w/0456 up to a maximum rate of 
3000 cubic metres per day and to use underground water from well P27w/0456 for the irrigation of up 
to 60 hectares of pasture on a property located on State Highway 1, Koromiko. 
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150. 104B - Montford Corporation Limited (U141086) application for water permit (use water) consent to 
use ground water for the irrigation of crops and vineyards on a property located on Alabama Road, 
Blenheim. 

151. 104B - J A & S L Vyborny (U130658) application for water permit (take underground water) and water 
permit (use water) consents to  take and use underground water from well P28w/3561 up to a 
maximum rate of 113 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of 13.7 hectares of vineyard on a property 
located at 291 Hawkesbury Road, Hawkesbury. 

152. 104B - D R & B M Jones (U141070) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a model 
railway and area of decking and three canopy structures within the 8 metre yard setback requirement 
on a property located at 2&3 Cooks Ridge, Waikawa. 

153. 104D - Crafar Crouch Construction Limited (U120608) application for land use (land disturbance), 
land use (river surface or bed activity) and water permit (divert water) consents to Remediation of 
contaminated land on the site, o disturb the bed of the Koromiko Stream, divert water, and construct a 
bund and river bank protection works adjacent to the site and to divert the flow of the Koromiko 
Stream adjacent to a property located at 873 State Highway 1, Koromiko. 

154. 104C - Wakatu Incorporation (U141107) application for land use (bore) x2 consents to drill a 
geotechnical bore up to 15 metres deep (10606) and to drill a geotechnical bore up to 15 metres deep 
(10607) on a property located at 1 Park Terrace, Blenheim. 

155. 104B - M W Pascoe (U141118) application for coastal permit x2 (replacing U000814) for an existing 
fixed jetty and for an existing boatshed and slipway fronting a property located at Snake Point in the 
Bay of Many Coves, Queen Charlotte Sound. 

156. 104A - J T & P A Gleeson (U141111) application for subdivision (boundary adjustment) consent to 
undertake a boundary adjustment on a property located at 1 & 3 Auckland Street, Blenheim. 

157. 104A - Thornley Properties Limited (U141105) application for subdivision (boundary adjustment) 
consent to undertake a boundary adjustment between properties located at 77/79 Lakings Road, 
Blenheim. 

158. 104B - A T Altschwager and S-K Michel (U140848) application for land use (activity) consent to 
construct and occupy a second dwelling unit on a property located at 170 O'Dwyers Road, Blenheim. 

159. 104B - Mainland Residential Homes Limited (U141082) application for a land use (activity) consent to 
use a dwelling house for the purposes of a show home (with associated signage and reduced on-site 
car parking) on a property located at 133 Taylor Pass Road, Witherlea. 

160. 104B - Neylon Developments Limited (U140998) application for land use (activity) consent to increase 
site coverage from 29.7% to 34.1% on a property located at 43 Peninsula Road, Spring Creek. 

161. 104B - W M Williams and S J Chambers (U141113) application for land use (activity) consent to  
encroach the height envelope created by the recession plane angle on the east side garage wall 
extension on a property located at 5 Weld Street, Blenheim. 

162. 104D - Wairau Plains Development Company Limited (U140483) application for subdivision (allotment 
creation) x2 consents to create four lots in two stages on a property located at 73 Havelock Street, 
Renwick. 

163. 104D - Dashwood Irrigation Group Limited (U140950) application for land use (river surface or bed 
activity) x2 and water permit (divert water) consents to  disturb the bed of the Awatere River to 
maintain a water infiltration gallery; to occupy the bed of the Awatere River; to temporarily divert the 
Awatere River to enable works in the bed associated with the maintenance of an infiltration gallery and 
to divert the Awatere River to ensure water flows over the irrigation gallery for a property adjacent to 
Awatere River, Awatere Valley. 

164. 104B - D C & H R Carter (U141075) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U001107) for an 
existing swing mooring (M993) located in Toi Toi Bay, Bay of Many Coves, Inner Queen Charlotte 
Sound. 
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165. 104D - Collins Enterprises 2005 Limited (U141062) application for land use (activity) consent to 
legalise the change of use of part of an existing commercial activity to a residential activity on a 
property located at 33 Inkerman Street, Renwick. 

166. 104B - Wineworks Marlborough Limited (U140914) application for land use (activity) and land use 
(river surface or bed activity) consents to construct a wine warehouse which exceeds the maximum 
height and located within 8 metres of the landward toe of the stopbank, to construct a Wine Conveyor 
Bridge and Wine Pipeline Bridge across and in the Co-op Floodway and within 8 metres of the 
landward toe of a stopbank and to provide reduced car parking on a property located at Kendrick 
Road, Riverlands. 

167. 127 - Outer Limits Limited (U070057) application to change condition 12 of the land use (activity) 
consent for a property located at Middle Renwick Road, Springlands, Blenheim. 

168. 104C - D A H & C M Brown (U140277) application for subdivision (allotment creation) consent to 
create two allotments on a property located at 37 Devon Street, Picton. 

169. 104B - Marlborough District Council (U141007) application for subdivision (boundary adjustment) 
consent to undertake a boundary adjustment on a property located at 20 Aston Street, Blenheim. 

170. 104B - Kakapo Bay Forests (2004) Limited (U141069) application for subdivision (boundary 
adjustment) consent to undertake a boundary adjustment on a property located at 2088 Port 
Underwood Road, Kakapo Bay. 

171. 104A - J & J J Pickering (U141116) application for subdivision (flat plan) consent to update the cross 
lease title following addition of a shed and carport on a property located at 10A Weld Street, Blenheim. 

172. 104D - J H & D S Rudd (U141013) application for land use (river surface or bed activity) x2 consents 
to establish and maintain river control works and undertake tree removal and planting in the bed of the 
Waima River, on road reserve, on a property located at 156 Ure Road, Ward. 

173. 104B - Babich Wines Limited (U140359) application for water permit (dam water) and land use (river 
surface or bed activity) x2 to dam up to 50,000 cubic metres per year of Tetley Brook water behind an 
existing dam; to construct an intake structure in Tetley Brook streambed and to occupy Tetley Brook 
streambed with an intake structure on a property located at Tetley Brook Road, Seddon. 

174. 104B - Constellation Brands New Zealand Limited (U141099) application for water permit (take 
underground water) and water permit (use water) consents to take underground water from well 
P28w/4145 up to a maximum rate of 1,188 cubic metres per day and to use underground water from 
well P28w/4145 for the irrigation of 54 hectares of vineyard on a property located at 90 Giffords Creek 
Lane, Blenheim. 

175. 104D - Winegrowers of Ara Limited (U140847) application for land use (dam), water permit (dam 
water), water permit (take surface water) x2, water permit (use water) x2 consents to construct a 
6.0 metre high turkey nest dam; to dam up to 260,000 cubic metres of water; to take C Class 
Waihopai River surface water from an existing intake (Grid Ref 1657887E 5393365N) up to a 
maximum rate of 410 litres per second, 35424 cubic metres per day to place in a storage dam and to 
take B Class Waihopai River surface water from an existing intake (Grid Ref 1657887E 5393365N) up 
to a maximum rate of 357.7 litres per second, 30905 cubic metres per day, between 1 May and 
30 November of each year, to place in to a storage dam on a property located at 1025 State Highway 
63, Wairau Valley. 

176. 104B - Rosewarne Trustee Company Limited (U140869) application for land use (activity) and land 
use (land disturbance) consents to construct a dwelling house which encroaches the recession planes 
and maximum height, to excavate and fill more than 20 cubic metres of material to create a building 
platform and to carry out earthworks and build within an unstable hazard overlay on a property located 
at 11 Moana Heights, Waikawa. 

177. 104B - S C & J K Hobson for the SC & JK Hobson Family Trust (U141087) application for a new 
coastal permit (replacing U991039) for an existing swing mooring (M454) located in Endeavour Inlet, 
Outer Queen Charlotte. 
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178. 104B - M B R & C E Carey and RGD Taylor Trustees Limited for the Carey Family Trust (U141112) 
application for a new coastal permit (replacing U000758) for an existing swing mooring (M901) located 
in Moetapu Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

179. 104B - M W & L Foster (u140981) application for new coastal permits x2 (replacing U000014) for an 
existing jetty and slipway and (replacing U990834) for an existing mooring (M692) located at 
Blackball, Pelorus Estuary, Havelock. 

180. 104B - Kuku Holdings Limited (U140879) application for a coastal permit to establish a new swing 
mooring (M3522) at Rocky Creek on the southeast coast of Admiralty Bay. 

181. 127 - D L Fry (U130412) application to change conditions 4, 5 and 6 of a coastal permit located at 
Pipitea Bay, Apuau Channel, Pelorus Sound. 

182. 104B - K G Fowler and D W Cope for the Kelvin Fowler Family Trust (U141104) application for coastal 
permit to extend an existing floating jetty (authorised under U940449) and new coastal permit 
(replacing U930928) to upgrade and relocate existing mooring M159 located in Kumutoto Bay, Inner 
Queen Charlotte Sound. 

183. 221 - A F & P S Young as trustees for the Young Family Trust (M00566) application to change 
condition 2 on consent notice 617503.2 on a property located at 110 Ben Morven Road, Fairhall, 
Blenheim. 

184. 176A - Marlborough District Council (U141072) application for land use (activity) consent for outline 
plan of works for the upgrade of Speeds Road Water Treatment Plant located at Speeds Road, 
Koromiko. 

185. 104B - M D Warnes and M L Styche, Melanie Louise and NZ Trustee Limited for the Warnes and 
Styche Family Trust (U141014) application for land use (activity) consent to relocate one garage and 
to erect a new garage within 100 metres of private forestry on a property located at 817 Onamalutu 
Road, Onamalutu. 

186. 104B - Tory Lodge Limited (U140940) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991103) for an 
existing swing mooring (M770) located in Maraetai Bay, Tory Channel. 

187. 104D - C W Crighton (U140851) application for water permit (take surface water) and water permit 
(use water) x2 consents to take and use B Class Wairau River surface water via a pond located on Lot 
1 DP 11822 adjacent to the Wairau River channel for frost protection and the irrigation of 
10.53 hectares of vineyard on a property located at 1046 State Highway 63, Waihopai Valley. 

188. 104B - C M Beech and M J Melton (U140560) application for a new coastal permit (replacing 
U991162) for an existing swing mooring (M507) located in Wharetukura Bay, Waikawa Bay, Inner 
Queen Charlotte Sound. 

189. 104B - J A Beech (as trustee of Avis Beech Estate) (U140554) application for a new coastal permit 
(replacing U991712) for an existing swing mooring (M637) located in Wharetukura Bay, Waikawa Bay, 
Inner Queen Charlotte Sound. 

190. 104B - P M Beech (U140553) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991711) for an existing 
swing mooring (M636) located in Wharetukura Bay, Waikawa Bay, Inner Queen Charlotte Sound. 

191. 104B - C L & S A Timms (U140552) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991713) for an 
existing swing mooring (M638) located in Wharetukura Bay, Waikawa Bay, Inner Queen Charlotte 
Sound. 

192. 104B - M M Beech (U140551) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991714) for an existing 
swing mooring (M639) located in Wharetukura Bay, Waikawa Bay, Inner Queen Charlotte Sound. 

193. 104B - C M Beech (U140550) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U991715) for an existing 
swing mooring (M640) located in Wharetukura Bay, Waikawa Bay, Inner Queen Charlotte Sound. 
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194. 104B - R V & V M James for the James Family Trust (U141063) application for a new coastal permit 
(replacing U991753) for an existing swing mooring (M667) located in Moenui Bay, Inner Pelorus. 

195. 104B - G M Dangerfield, C L Douglas, R F Wells and S L Haines (U140975) application for a new 
coastal permit (replacing U000825) for an existing swing mooring (M951) located in Arthurs Bay, Bay 
of Many Coves, Inner Queen Charlotte Sound. 

196. 104B - G B Skeggs (U140951) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U100452) for an 
existing swing mooring (M850) located in Tuna Bay, Tennyson Inlet, Central Pelorus West. 

197. 104B - C Muche and A Buergers (U140973) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U100442) 
for an existing swing mooring (M852) located in Tuna Bay, Central Pelorus West. 

198. 127 - J E Terry () application to change conditions 1 and 7 of coastal permit for a mooring located at 
Whatamango Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound. 

199. 104B - S H & T A Power (U140877) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U100449) for an 
existing swing mooring (M835) located in Tuna Bay, Central Pelorus West. 

200. 104B - G J & R M King (U140565) application for a coastal permit to install a new dinghy mooring 
(M3506) west of Island Point West in Kenepuru Sound. 

201. 127 - SCFNZ Limited (U140170) application to change condition 1 of land use (land disturbance) 
consent for a property located at Waikakaho Road, Waikakaho Valley. 

202. 127 - D W & J M Bryant (U120095) application to change condition 1 of the land use (land 
disturbance) consent for a property at 731 Wakamarina Road, Canvastown. 

203. 104D - Marlborough District Council (U 140997) application for land use (river surface or bed activity) 
x2, water permit (divert water) and water permit (dam water) consents to construct a flow measuring 
weir across the Flaxbourne River and to undertake ongoing works within the River as required for 
maintenance, excavation or replacement of the weir, including construction and maintenance of any 
associated diversion; to dam Flaxbourne River water with a weir for the purpose of measuring and 
monitoring flow and to divert Flaxbourne River water away from or over work sites during the 
construction or maintenance of the flow measuring weir on Crown Land adjacent to Flaxbourne River, 
Ward. 

204. 104B - W B Eyre and B W Smith (as trustees of the Wayne Eyre Family Trust) (U141081) application 
for new coastal permits x2 (replacing U000100) for two existing swing moorings (M725 & M726) 
located in Kumutoto Bay, Inner Queen Charlotte Sound. 

205. 104B - V A Fearn (U150000) application for land use (river surface or bed activity) x2 consents to 
install a stock crossing bridge and to occupy the space across Bragg Creek on a property located at 
Speeds Road, Koromiko. 

206. 104C - Marlborough District Council (U150014) application for land use (bore) consent to drill a 
monitoring well up to 25 Metres deep on a property located at Jefferies Road, Rapaura. 

207. 104C - P C Niven (U150024) application for land use (bore) consent to construct a domestic well up to 
15 metres deep on a property located at 19 Leslies Road, Okaramio. 

208. 104C - D J Kelland (U150050) application for land use (bore) consent to construct a domestic well up 
to 20 metres deep on a property located at 33 Blind Creek Road, Tuamarina. 

209. 171 - New Zealand Transport Agency (DES0062) alteration to designation 39 to provide for road 
widening improvements located at State Highway 1, Rai Saddle 
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